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DEATH OFRECEIVED BY WIRE.delay excf.pt at the’"latter point, ati" 
the w»£ Twenty days from St, Mi
chael ia considered excellent AFRAID OF 

THE fiAG
BLACK” SULLIVAN IS HERE64

PROGRESSIVE
DEMOCRATS

for

—

load be-the Tyrrell with such a 
hind her.

It fa believed 
to leave for ana

_ . "barge will be able 
trip some time to- Popular Skipper of 

Louise Sudd 
| Circle CHy

—Known From Gulf 
Bering Sea.

With Steamer Tyrrell and One of the 
Famous “Wrecked” Barges—The 

Trip From Vancouver North
ward to St. flichael With

out Incident.

While "Black" Sullivan stood on 
the Tyrrell'a upper deck superintend
ing the placing of the gangways, he 
had a oonversatlon about bis trip with 
a representative of the Nugget. At 
this time he bad heard nothing what
ever of his scows having been totally 
wrecked by contact with a wireless 
telegraph, that all his freight was com
ing by the White Pass route, or that 
the latter company had had a serions 
quarrel with the Dawson .hi 

‘Whataort oi a trlp dld 
captain ; there were rumors here that 
you had trouble on the way?"

"Well, we had some trouble at St. 
the principal ship- Michael, all the trouble they could 

give to us, in fact. We got in there 
before the toe was out, but although 
seven miles out at sea we moved our 
freight out successfully and without 
much loss of time, if we were put to as 
ranch trouble as they could make for 
us. We have had so trouble since but

morrow
Is Name of New Party Formed 

by Bryanttes.

Columbus, O., July ji, via Skagway, 
Aug. 4.'—Bryan Democrats 

today and formed a new political 
party which has been named '‘Progrès 
sirs Democrats." The 
the meeting was very small.

Murderer George O'Brien Now 
Takes Food Without 

Being Forced

art m
it* here

■

at m
: wS

The Cewson-Wbitehonie Navigation
Co. ‘s barge ia tow of the steamer | _
Tyrrell .arrived- sbdnfj d'cTbijtitfî -‘"®‘7'cep5in’ •in't T<”r lrftïa 
morning, bringing 6oo tona of height the White Pass route?" 
and 30 passengers, which iueluded Mt “Not by a mill sight," laughed 
and Mrs.' E. M. Sullivan, of the com- “Black” Sell Ivan 

Along the string piece sane T. G. Wilson was
per, and among other» were McLennan, 
McFeely- & Co., Charles Milne and
P. I Freeman." T.....

The barges left Vanaouver on June 
4th and left St. Michael on July 15th, 
having met with *0 disaster, and uo

— From Tuesday’» Dailv. BÏ HIS VERY VIM IMS Steamboat men all the way from the 
Mf uf Mexico to the Delhi oi the Yn- 
kon, will learn with regret oi the aed- 
dee passing away of O9C, B. D Dix
on, of tbs

► know it ain’t so, ".was another com-

CORN KINO----------
GOESUNDERrO ment.

■
I.-UI* who, an fat but in tb

be lcatXMt, gM in bis usual the A. C 
health and genial cheerful ocas but a ever .inti 
few hours before. B, M. Sullivan in '93 am 
itariwl the new» when he arrived here at St. N
am the Tyrrell this
been received by Mr. Mlsner of the N.
C. Co. this morning hy wise from lend 
Eagle City. It merely 
Capt. Dixon had died 

„ Circle, of heart dl 
«tale whether he

Who Arc Determined That He 
Shall Not Cheat JusticeauuiiUt . 1 , ....

time later the nsnsf crowd was gather- 
-~~-ad and greeted the

gets with many good nathred jokes.
“Where's the captain’s cable mes

sage?" they asked.
“Yon pat back; yon're wrecked," 

said another.
“We saw it in the News attdjwe

George H. PhllHps Forced Out of 
Business at Ofchtffi...........HE

■assy office—as-yw

nister Sifton dated 
e not oh freight * 
gold shipped fras 

ly on certificates d 
icb products of the 
t to say, only then 
ilty are entitled h 
bate.

I It of the BelliBY PROCESS OF STARVATION Chicago, Aeg. 1. via Shagway, Aug. 
6.—bee. H. Phillips the own king 

has at last goes tg tbs wall, all bis 
Interests having been transferred to

to the new ,
at

Which ft*miiMMe to Practice Last Wes*came straight along."
“Bet were yon bbf wrecked on the 

way up to St. Michael?"
“No, we didn’t have any Ironble at 

all nntll we reached St Michael and 
that was made expressly lor ns. You 
must be thinking of the N. A. T. out
fit. That got into some difficulty In 
Crocs sound. The barge wae sinking 
and hoisted signals of distress. She 
bad a special pump on board but was 
unable to keep clear so she hoisted 
signals and was towed by the tug boat 
Holyoke Into one of the hays to he 
pumped out We went on to Kadiak 
and straight here.

"When this N. A. T. barge got to 
3V Michael she waa put on the ways 
and as we left, was being caulked. 
That la all I know a boat any wreck to

“I caif*ia, this: We always bed a 

string on our barges all the way; and 
my opinion ia that we have made a 
first-class trip.

“We have made oar contracts and 
have demonstrated that we aie able to 
carry them out. We could have token 
contracts lor 5000 tons more*!! we bad 
been notified in time. But we hope to 
Clear by tomorrow night and. shall 
In on equally good time, ami bel 
the next trip.’’

“Yon hive not heard, captain, 
hut fight Dewsoo shippers have twen 
trying to make against railroad rates?*’

“No, I haven’t had time yet. But 
I hope they have. I offered Hawkins 
[500,000 worth of freight, and to pay 
ilm #10,000 cash down to show him 
that I meant business, if he would 

a reasonable rate. He said 
bis coigpny cod Id not afford to haul 
any loweWthan schedule. I knew then 
could." /

end did n

otei McDonald was long on covu, oats and wheat. the body being token dews. tO until
Mr. Sullivan said; "Of all the sad 67 years 

news I’ve heard this the 1 " ' " '
THE ONLY riMT-CUta HOTEL

in oaweoie. ALLOTMENT
OF LANDS

— ■ from Tuesday’s Dally.
O’Brien, the murderer, ia showing 

some little aigus of weakening and 
has learned Ip have a whol 
of the gag which was used so 
fullv on him Sunday and Monday in 
order to compel him to partake of some 
nourishment. This morning when 
placed in hi* chair and upon catching 
sight of the gsg inane of. the attend
ants' hands resdy to be applied he 
signified his willingness to drink the 
milk without any assistance. During

I Continued on page 4. )

to,ManagerC W. MINES, . - moat sodden. Whv, 1 waa with Cap*.
Dixon at Port Yukon and b 
I"st as gay and cheerful as ever 1 
him. Hie death most have been very 
Hidden "
, £ipt. Dixon was quite *

fearMl Of Nevada Reservations Closed on 
August 1st.

El Reno, Nevada, July. 51, »•» Shag- 
way, Aug. 6.— In the land lottery to- 
iJay xx» names were disun making a 
total oi *700. Tomorrow will complete
the allotment. - -

>M

RECEIVED BY WWW
OOM KRUG! 

VERY FE

IG! At/WVS/VY>/SAa/WW\A
Advocate of Lost Cause May be 

Nearing Mis End.
The familiar scene of ex-Cueneis- 

1 pantedThe Bank Saloon eloner Ogilvie, sometimes 
by a friend but often alone, out on the 
Yukon ia a small boat Is mlaaad this 

Mr. Ogilvie loved the water

I
CORNER rtAST AMO RIM 

STREET*. - -

STRAIGHT LIQUORS
Sesrism Rye, Canadian Club, all bread, 

ol Seiches and Bln», Sherry Pori 
-«uteri,e and Claret ’Vines.

«The Hague, Aug. t, vie Skagw 
Aug. • •*»-President- K-rngst-who 
Mill hers it in very feeble 
ing declined perceptibly ,
Lf news af Mrs. Kruger's death.

I
unimci.

and almost every eveuiag, alter dl 
be spent hours peddMeg-sp and down 
in the big eddy in front ol the city.

Commissioner Rose, now that hie 
family has arrived, 

fonda
the rashing Yukon, The Nugget has 
dresnmed that be will and elsewhere in 
this paper produces e picture of the 
evolution In gubernatorial basting.

Notwithstanding the insistance of envious and disappointed 
calamity howlersHe Has

%The Lost Has Been Fount] Ala and Porter Pahs! Malt Extract.* on i Dynamite lee /eta.ol the
Perla, Aug. 1, via Skagwey, Aug. 

—A bomb was found under the hen 
of Novelist Raille Zola today.

Anheuser-Busch Beer- After braving the awful perils of the deep, 
• “unprecedented storms,’’ etc., the impossible 

is accomplished. Volumes might be written 
of the awful hardships encountered on the 
journey but space forbids.5 th AND CIGARS

5 25 - cents - 25 Fresh I.owney'i candle». Kelly A
Co., druggists.

Any kind of wine ffl par buttle el the 
Begin» Club/hotel.

Imake Thejrotura gagnai 
tbr ^Gamlollo Awl Ragle City 
■ ill .be played/*t the 
tonight at t o'clock. A*

the two team», It cXk jeatiy N Ufa ' * 
to Ik- tin- licet

■STS McDOnSLO, NW.600 Tons of MerchandiseTm
to

All this year’s goods are now being stored in 
my new brick warehouse from Black Sullivan's 
• ‘wrecked” .barge. This consignment I intend 
closing ont at prices to meet the market as 
steamers Light and Lightning will land an 
immense additional quantity of freight con
signed to me.

-

I game of theI there will undoubtedly be • large 
crowd in attendance.« 4:nice ! 1 / V-MR Stake» Van

Dawson it*. who will quench their <h 
in the flawing bawl cas hardly 
estimated, the howl In this lusfa 
twine the long sod frothy vlatag- 
tbc Seattle Browing and Malting < 
the in unto f ‘1 Haiuisr ‘ ‘ haag, y■fllspaaaid at i| cants 

Plena*. loajulug from

m/ nr.

V :
uneT. ti. WILSON, Cor. Second Street

and Third Avenue.ting the A4
fi1 hevnrngn is now

pci ^tons et , the

Wmti the newsdealer -ust 
OU 1st* boohs. JIO Third si

P. 8.—»ls to understood the Captain will ssy; 'Ship no more
vis. mouth of river as storms are unprecedented.' "

ti

Special Power af 
sals as tiro Nugget 1

lDawson Transfer
and Storage Co.

FttMMTIW T* ALL ROUSTS 
... DAILY STAGE TO GRAND FORKS ...

COUSU SCRVlCK

Stages I^svo Dewson 9 s. m. and S p. m. 
“ Grand forks,9s. Up. m.

Irotas* Kedah flnlshtng at Oestaaron's.

...Ames

OAWSW OfHC€. A. C. BL06.
office 'P•hone No. 6; Stable No. 9. 

d Forks 'Phone No. M.

ournrSMilne G
C O

Price Î 'kii
. -gWITH GOOD GOODS

TRX THEM l •236 Fl/et A to. 'Phone 79.

W
THOUA*

We have been Dairy
ing the same 

brand of
i

■

Mere!mtpoun a Steam 
Hose

fw«

m mby Union Irol 
X Most econoro »

Onr Stockswsou.
» » Morse F »,For three years and 

It ia without a peer 
in the market for .trcngih and durability, and at the same price that 
inferior hose ia sold for elsewhere, Uro It Ones rod Tea Will Hav^Na 0thu

■I «»
Oii« uaq- X

Third Ava.
It

■:r Sf Co.
nd Supplies 
nd Pumps

laNIcL., McF n &, COn,
"*• LIMITED »

w The Best at theW*

Evolution in oubernatorial boating on the vukon.
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Just Received
MIRRORS, Several Shd* 

CANDY SCALES, Three Styles 
MILK SHAKE GLASSES 
ILLUMINUM SHAKERS ' 

ICE SHAVE PLANES

gHINDLER,
the H.rsw.sc Man

NORTHERN ANNEX

Re-Opened 1
Finer Than Ever!

Drinks 25 Cts.
EVERYTIWNO STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS

The quality of liquors are of 
the same standard as before and 
guaranteed first-class.

A. D, Field, - Prop.
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• EfS C(A Word to the Wise.dancer, feed «te pig and In many other 
reflects fit tbemaehrea for the stage, 
with the result that it was necessary to 
keep'on the Standard payroll a large 
force of. pig hunters, the pig would 
manage to escape by means of som$ 
airhole every morning about 4 oclock 
and after bSflfc rfifsgèutly searched 
for until almost time for the certain 
to rise the succeeding night would 
manage to he found. It was aboet that 
time that Mr. Bade trouble» Would 
begin. Frequently he was called from 
bis bed to see a man on impbrtant busi
ness. The man would say:

led when last 
or had he put 

A Bunch of Keys on for 100 nights in
stead of for only, pne week hi, hair 
would have turned gray and he been

the «
■

have
to enter the 4

lyu WILL NOTICE the chill in the atr for the past few days. It marks thé departure of 

summer and hints at approaching frost Now is the particular time when the body 
should be comfortably clothed. Possibly sickness and death await the careless who 

pay no attention to the warning nature gives of the change in season. Overcoats are now 
essential to health. We have them in àU weights, sizes, colors and textures. A particularly 
fine line of fall overcoats now on display in our big store.

» for the possible *1y1 of the claim during 
liwht have been done

borne in sorrow to the grove, or Mor-
drinkwould have taken to st 

£ before the engagement was play 
out. All his trouble wps over obe 

little pig that waa in tbe ceat of the 
play. The pig did not have a page in 
the American herd book, that is It did 

huvo a family tree nor did it boast 
sTfflletrions ancestry, ft appeared to 
he an ordinary self-oiling, light-run
ning domestic pig. ft may have been 
oi the razor-back, Poland China, Clydes

ray
longhave
edmaterial

SvP ! 'id

has doubtless bad

1

notlity on the latter 
seem to have offi- 

of these mine- 
; their properties. HERSHBERQ,ASK US“I am the pereon who found your

-C^^CLOTHIERWhat We Are Setting Them For.
upon

; Th« 
has ts 
gold 
absen 
famil 
his al 
sental 
went

tie by the govern 
>1 he raise capital 

working operations* 
ne-owners have declared 
bold the property and 
action lor ejectment is 

Mmefaaloner, but bow

I
1 F. S. DUNHAM ..GRAND FORKSthe best seats in the house were occu

pied one night by alleged pig catchers.
Murray figures that if the Cast of the 

play had included three pigs instead 
of one he would himself be sifting 
sand this week dor the jig dancer. _

Cheap Silverware.
“Charley, dear," said young Mrs. 

Torkins, “I wish you would save up 
your money end buy g yacht.”

“What lor?”
- We need so many thing* Tôt the 

table And winning races seems such 
a cheap wiy to get silverware”—Wash, 
ington 8tarlr:?: ~

Send a
"• ItjMi fl H _

pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands.

Latest Kodak finishing at Goetzman’a.

Latest photo buttons at Goetzman’a.

ADVERTISEMENTS
GROCER '■m

Sixth Street and Second Avenue 
Successor to Clarke & Ryan MEAT 

TO EAT
~11 ta so ms 

a.-brl 
peopl
otber

”T 
nor, 
grant 
carefi 
see t 
point 
riWO| 
to 8t 
and 
clam 
the si

Extra Cleaned 
Sago and. Tapioca

r
6np in red That’s worth eating 

can always be found
at

f GRAND FORKS MARKETng for developments ; one party 
ng tor the Other's first move and 
government sitting Idly by for the 
sport to begin. Thie. government 
tawa has certainly known of this 
dication, doe to Its own carelem-

,,rft.o*uc^tTn",DI tthSit 2nd Avé.-Æ FRED SCISMANN

(■:
•IKE _______________ AMUSEMENTS----

The Standard Theatre “ " -
of Goetzman's Souvenir — 

friends. A complete
;/] copy o

outsidem of) m a r- ¥ 7a. .
MOND’Y, AUG. s t

audaltweex—^months, yet it _lor
*“blasted baa tsken no action of redress or cor- 

> " contemporary hunted cover rection. Rather it has thrown obstacles 
- " naia«' that in the way of any settlement of the

7-/ “IlLADIES’ FAMILY NIGHT 
THURSDAY.A...! any g 

They 
enter 
fees, 
ber o 
the o 
seem 

\ them.
“B 

tie 1 
liane 
tïons, 
divid

j The Roast Beet $

Of flerry England
Can he Discounted by

Bay City Market

eea *
Ki *I Celebrated Case *mthe vanguard of hie

- —«.-*• a not only d«-1 Not OBjy the immediately adjacent
1er entire editorial sp.ee to | ^,tM of tile Oregon country, bat our 

ting water" bnt “by Jove, ye

New Scenery

!
CANADA WILL COTTE.

I 57CZ New SpecialtiesEg

>S‘ ii enterprising competitors =f
I its fake telegram | California, and our British neigh bore 
the odium from i

»v a

U!t4.
eOVSUVT A CO. FttORh.“1SE DE MAN WOT KETCHED DE PIG.”V of Canada, will join with na heartily 

*• l and hcTprutry iH -eelebrsUng the tryoj 
realized that it and Clark centennial. Favors

---- «, it to bar* water and itmade L,e ,n this respect come from

to do ao gracefully. ft|,j| sources. British Columbia, with 
to throw mud On the Nugget

del<_or buff cochin variety. The Strol- 
not know what it was, neither 

dill Murray Bads when he contracted 
with" the pig for a one weeks stand at 
his great family show house. While 
on the stage the pig was very circum
spect in its behavior. It knew its part 
and played it without making goo-goo 
eyearat the boxes add without that pre
tension at grandstand business that fre- 
qdently makes an audience swear soto 
voce.

It was when the pig was not on the 
stage that Murray Kads experienced all 
the troubles that drove P. T. Barnntn, 
Old John Robinson and Adam Fore- 
paugh to their graves. The pig would

pig and I want a free ticket to your 
show.

Bads would growl to himself, give 
the fellow an order for a ticket and go 
hack to bed. Fifteen minutes later 
another party would send for him M 
important business and Tie would get 
up only to meet another pig catcher. 
And thus it was all ot last week. Eads 
who only slept six and a half hours 
from Monday morning until Saturday 
night estimates that in addition to his 
being threatened with loss of hie mind, 
the pig also caused him to lose $137-5° 
in the way of free passes which he was 
asked for by men who claimed to have 
caught bis porksbip. Forty-three of

"IFOR SALE
THE BUNGALOO

thing 
taker 
eittl I 
tawa,
tions
quest

its Vancouver, Victoria and Nelson ; 
with its historic places end people ;

ELEGANTLY FURNISHED 
MODERN CONVENIENCES

JOSLIN A, STARNES
respect or how the Nugget bed wlth grttt forests, mines, pleinswhi

of itself as to 
col amis of

and undeveloped resources, will sorely 
be~represented here on mch an occa- t CENTRALLY LOCATED

House, Rooms, 
....Furniture

By Utiig Cong Distance 
telephone

piles,Fi “INEWyou did a blasted lool-1 And not only British Columbia, bnt 
Manitoba, Quebec, Ontario end ell the 

of Canada will take

Yon are puf In immediate com- 
munitSBion with Bonanza, 
Eldorado, Hunker, Dominion,

• Gold Ron or Sulphur Creeks. ,

5 I’ll
;

HOTEL FLANNERY, 
oeoset vesNoa,

■*you can do is to get on the Eastern provl
aide of a tall plank fence>nd a polo-1 an Interest in this great event, end

.TO....... i *m ■

By Subscribing for a telephone 
Tn town

glze to “Black” Sullivan. He is will be “here to see.” Britons are e*************************

J oÜR&niKEYTs^T
î «AND F08ES STAOES-ê :06 a. m. and S«B
4 P-m- ►

of yonr| jnat a little bit clannish, and will 
together In thia matter, nil the 

tor the wireless information that yon I «ay from Vancouver to Halifax.
«y came by boat from Sitka. “Black” what? it may be asked, will the 
Sullivan la an awfully big man but, Britons help ns celebrate en event that 
ny. Chappie, he is too b.oomm1 big I commémorâtes our triumph over them 

ao b*staying fully lot —the notable event that, msijf the 
fget away from him, which precaution I “Oregon country ” a/part oi the Am 

n will take, there it j erlcan Republic Instead of the Brltleh

e:
oor finger 

instrn-
You can have at y 
ends over zoo speaki; 
meets.

AlsoSweltering niesouri.
Mr. J. P. McLennan.the well known 

drygoods merchant is In receipt of e 
letter irom bis brothe' who if the sec
retary of the Y. M. C. A. at Poplar 
Bluff, Missouri, in which Is stated 
that lor 30 days prior to the letter be- 
jng written the temperature has aver, 
aged loz in the shade. The day the 
letter was written the thermometer 
registered 11$ degrees In the shade and 
there waa no symptoms of Its gettinj 
any cooler. The letter also states tha 
throughout that part of the country 
vegetation had dried up, crops bad 
been a tailnre and the inhabitants w 

y living on canned goods, etc.

Send a copy o
to your outside friends A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale st all news stands.

McLennan Expending.
f. P. McLennan la making great Im

provement* In the appearance of his 
dry goods store on First avenue. Barly 
this spring he built quite an extension 
onto his building and also added a 
second story In which to I Hither dis
play the elegant line of goods he la 
now receiving. Now be is lurthof' 
spreading himself by putting in la 
couple of large plate glass Iront wii- 
dowa, to beautify the exterior of Mis 
building and give his window decoiia 
tdr a better opportunity to display Bis 
artistic ability. /

Yukon CtkpbowS»*.1'1W HUNKER STAGE - Tuesday*. Thursdays 
and Saturdays, 8:00 a. m.

4 OFFICE .... .
F.

with 
appo 
Co. » 
ment

- - A. C CO. OUILOIIIO HEAR A. 6. tTttttt• IMRAL SR1W TMIRO *T

, full une choice brands

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM'S SALOON.

Ton Chisholm. Prop.

Hi
.we me sure you
little show for him to box yarn bloom-J empire? Yea, they will do ao; all 

i? As a alohbci- that ia forgiven, if there is anything
WD?....DID YOU SEE THE tbret

this
pleciin'

Mling apologist the Nawa can hack water to forgive ; sro are. learning more and 
the poorest grace of any paper more, every generation and decade, 

tpehave ever seen. The whole matter that “alt we are brethren.” Almost 
la that the News hates itself lor having all our Interests an mntaal, fraternal, 

attempt to boost the rather than antagonistic.
W. P. & Y. R. at the expense of those And the men who help to make 
to whom it. looks for It. support If them more mntaal, and fraternal, are 

will confine itself to articles best serving their country, whether 
on prune culture and essaya on 'poe-1 that country be Canada, England or 

it will serve God and bumani- the United States, 
baiter purpose than la eon- Thia Lewis and Clark Centennial

Last Saturday we took out more j 
on Jhe /

CLIFFORD SIFTON
mges

ling 
lieu I 
trsve 
tons 
pleat

2 FOR rent
FOR RKSr’- Office In Met,., MoF. Block, ert

Wanted.
Good, live aollcitor ; good 

Apply at Goetsmen'a.
FOR SALE.

fpOR SALE—Roadhouse on toil fork oi Hunker 
*■ on near.government road. A anleodld op. 
portunltjloragood fau,loess. Ay ply thlsolBee

PRIVATE BOARD

mm7 of Goetzmaa's ilr
Kodak tripods ; <3.50 Goetzman's. 

Cnee goods asc,Sideboard, 113 First ave.
Than any boat ever carried this season!. The result is not 
alone because our boat is swift and commodious, but 
is also- due to the courteous treatment extended by our. 
employes to passengers and the excellent diningroom 
service andhome^bko^TOmforte^whicir^e^^t affords,

NEXT SATURDAY

Ta

Mrs. Mary 0. Noble, east side 2nd ave., bet. Itb
and 6tb its.

Reef 
kill* 
vicit 
his ! 
ing. 
wiln

.

TO KOYUKUK.
Steamer “Gold Star’

' __ PROFESSIONAL CARD»
law vena

RUBRITT * McKay - Ad locate,. Solicitor, 
*-* Notarial, etc.; Commlaaloner, lor Ontario 
and Brinak Columbia. The Bzchange Bid*., 
First A renne, Dawson. Telephone 177

■ ty to ^
tinning it* efforts at np-to-date jonr-1 will be » dove least between ourselves

'
-.AS

and the “Bister of the Snows.” WeMilam.
Dr.

Utile
master

Whitehorse.the best of her, or her 
, loo years ago, bnt she Is 

too big end prosperous and hopeful and

We will despatch tha Clifford Sifton again to
COME ON BOYS!!

got *OOVeWNnBNTAL LAXITY.
The government may declare that in I ro?H* 

its legislation for this territory It.ie 
only actuated by a desire to 
developing its resources, but it ia hard

a fei 
dec! 
anin 
Tac<

store, First svenue. ______ _
WADE * AIK MAN -Advocates, Notaries, eta. 
" OOces, A. C. Office Building
PÂTTÜLLO 4 BIDIjTy—Advoeataa, Rotarlaa 
r Conveyancers, sic. OBcas, Booms 7 and I 
A 0. OffiPCi Bid*__________________________

MiNiisa cnaiMctn*.

el<m 81., ndxl door to public school, and 44 
below dlscoveqr. Hunker Creek.

Office. Townsend & Rose. Telephone 167.
Frank Mortimer, Aurora Dock, Ticket and Freight Agent.

reasonable now to bold any grudge CAPTAIN NIXON.
dyuk 
On b

list in com
have
Iti

uk river further than any other 
her last trip she successfully nayi-

abont that. Indeed, it ia all the more 
reason why the adjacent Canadian pro
vinces should show their good nature,
good will, and the effects upon them
of a century of civilization. —Portland

litige-1*1®»1®» telegram.

Has gone up the K 
through steamer, 
gated the river to Betties without transfer.to believe that its official» have no

• t andother motive when it ie possible to
give
mining property to two different 
parties and thus insure endl

while the property lies Idle and 
undeveloped. This is the plain state |*
oi the
which covers as with a'^ipRwH 

blanket about one hundred èlaim» that 
were sold at auction by the government 
last November. This concession

ed aL Ottawa after the advertise- 
at the Bale bad been made, but a 

lays before the sale itself. Notice 
e grant, however, was not received 
anti! the December following, 

to invite any 
and controversy sa to 

of the two purcaehers has the 
lght, and whether this point be
tted in ievor of the one party—il 

is net bound 
the other net mesely it* 

of such property, but for 
damage «used by the de-1

Wednesd’y, Aug. 7She Will Sell on 
Another Hound Trip

FARE *100. FREIGHT *100 PER TON.

Far Farther lelerwailee. Apply to • • FRANK MORTIMER. AURORA DOCK

title to the Sell Your Gold It*
ever

SOCIETIES. the

Uuonlc h.ll, Mission street, monthly. Than- 
4” T.»r I.Ttod. Secy

in*,The Pacific Cold 
try facility for

Storage Co. offers 
keeping frozen feet=IN~ ! I —acts.

of tlbe Milne conceeeton,
the

VANCOUVER
DACl\ AN C flA 3 The Government Assay Office Is NowIkHVlLnil Wrt 1 5 Established There to Purchase
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i Art Squares, ;; 
I Turkish Rugs, 

Carpets, 
Linoleums

\fifa Ara Now
Displaying

intc>V^V !
tuio

i
3 his

Gold Dust.

Pays Same Price as Seattle. No De
ductions. No Delays. e

THE SWELLEST CLOTHING MADE 3
WEARING APPAREL OF All KINDS

on 1
theit oi

E
bus!
Oct.
mil*3

E 3 •flIV w.„k_ SARGENT & PlIvSKA. jj 
: iuilUUUUUUUiUUUUiUUUUUUUtU mmUUUUiiUlUUUUK Government ^ssay Office, -

BSECOND AVENUE,
at I

I day•••Vi I • VANCOUVER, 
' '*d. C.

Sco
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ton

1BRARY ■»’
WORKINGMAN’S - - 
1AINCH, DINNER ANtt 
REFRESHMENT ROOMS.LTANDARD 

FREE READING, WRIT
ING, SMOKING, CHESS, 
AND CHECKER ROOflS.s
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YOUNG MAN’S 
HARD LUCK OLD GLORY WASEXPLORED

KUSKOKWÎM
f

>;i
%

At Savoy Theatre Last Night 
Uncle Sam’s Soldier Be 

Fort Egbert Were (] 
Rousing Benefit by !
, son’s Best Talen 

A Grand Drill.

Ôoes Not Think Treadgold Grant of 
Particular Injury to Free Miner 

— Has Some Objectionable 
Features—in Other Re

spects It Will Bene
fit the Country.

Claude Mitchell’s Case One of Pe

culiar Hardships.
Captain- McOInley of the Leah 

Was There Last Winter.
of

-!y

io There I» one men In awaon today The cue of Clande Mitchell ie one 
who has seen and treacled over a 500 of peculiar hardship. He bas been

•offering tor ten or twelve weeks from 
•cote pneotriSnf», and his physician 
has impressed upon hinrind upon his 
wife thst • change of climate Is sbso- 

Fot lately neeeeeary to «ave bis life. Mr. 
several years the Knakdkwfm hu ex- Mitchell thereupon decided to sell 
cited the cupidity of fortune seekers tits claims tor whatever he could get 
who saw no reason ''why the headwaters sod at once to seek s warmer climate., 
of that mighty rived should not contain He is prevented from completing his 
gold as welt as tile Yukon, and few sale, however, because the government 
have penetrated the unknown wilds In title he hu (to transfer Is said to be 
search of the elusive psystresk, but valueless. 
authentic pews from thst source has 
always beeii well nigh an impossibility.
The river !•' « ” large one and at the 
'month’and at a point 80 miles shove 
known as Bethel the Moravian mission
aries have haj

w stretch of the Kuskokwim,miles
about which ao much hu been written 
and more guessed during the put year, 
and that man 1. Capt.McGinley, 
master of the steamer Lesh.

iy

gg
t

u
,-g. teem Saturday .ad Pally.

The large auditorium of the Savoy as well as a number of 
theater waa filled to its utmost capa
city with a happy ebtboeiastic crowd 
who had gathered to witness the min
strel show given in honor of the hoys

---- ----Prom Saturday and Monday's,Dally.
guards for the rights of the miner have 
been provided. Yon notice that all 
gfa véî taken -but by the concessionaires 
baa to be placed in a separate dump for 
the use 6f die owners of the mining 
ground. Then Again, -the miner is 
entitled to the same amount of water 
be was before. There is no difference 
made. The only other plutôt raised is 
in tegard to the cost of the water sup
plied to the miner by the concession
aires. The clause in reference to this 
•BV» that the charge the grantees, shall

» The very general discussion which 
has taken place in regard to the Tread- 
gold concession, during thê brief 
absence of Çdve 
family at Whitehorse, was drawn to 
his attention this morning by a re pro 
sentative of the Nugget, and he frankly 
went over the whole snbject. so far as

.and

who proved themselves goe
telnets.

The programme Included O’
Brown in butât and wing dancing ; Fred 

; Mi«

On Dago Hill, below Last Chance on 
Hunker, Mr. Mitchell has govern
mental titles 1o two Claims. In regard
to one ol them the title Is not in qnes- of Company. .E- P—S. Infantry, sta
tion, hut in regard to one adjoining, tioned at Port Egbert who ate BOW in 
which was purchased from the govern- Damon guests of the Gandolfo baseball 

tb* ment sl~ action last November there team. The "performshe Trotfi sftiT to

> isis..
Breen in one of his local

mbw*9 -
Poster the palmist In an ex

’-'I
I»;

dements tor the put
---------------IVng mmvsUcMtr tr

so mapy details conld be gone over in 
a.-brief interview with a long line of 
people waiting to talk with him upon 
other subjects. — -

—r “This concession,” said the gwer- 
nor, “seems to be looked upon as
granting nnnsnsl privileges. I Bevel per hour. _______
carefully looked into ft and-^L- do not maalmSM <WgK

“It seems to »• .thH jt^niglD be 
lietter to have in place-of/kie » sinégr 
clause to thst in the railroad act, 
Which would permit the charge for 
such water to be fixed by the governor 
in council. The rate now is between

stream are known to none Cave the Ini nish wu first clau in every respect tenor «tn^er; Mona: D’A.ainsi», tenor 
and Included many and various fee- solos; • 
tores new » usd entertaining. —

Hie curtain roae for the first pan Co. E., and many others, 
showing the members of the N. W. M. Th» closing chores of the first pert 
P. and . the C. 8. soldiers forming a made one of the prettiest effects ever 
•emf'-etreie with hands crossed and seen In Dawson. The N„ W. M. P. 
clasped. The opening chorus wu finely and soldier* took tbeir first (iijf ’ 
rendered and received a hearty.encore, an! counter marched around the I 
During the first part songs, dances, and ended in circles formed 
sketches.’ new jokes'wlfih local if» .j different companies op sMfc »W*S 
were Introduced whtch kept the sudi- siege. During the singing of 
cnee In s etete of conenlsiotu One el Save the Ktag Company E. stood with 
the principal festures wu the parody haroth tee* while ttayN.W. M. F. 
01 “Tommy Atkins” sung by Constable stood at saints. As SO encore to this 
Holmwood who vus compelled tore- “Dixie” wu 
speed several times to encores. in the chorus.

Ia the second part specialties were with a burst of 
introduced by well, known Iocs! artists

He wu offered #11,000 for the two 
but declined to sell. After his slck- 
neu and the ultimatum ol bis doctes 
gâtait"’wis aLïôfuSIÿ iaupwy 1t*r 
him to go outside, he agreed to accept 
#6000 for them. Relieved from the 

WSW over the situation lie 
and his wife managed to come down 
town on Thursday to transfer the title 
at the gold commissioner’s office. There 
it wu lonnd that* the title to the claim 
•old at government auction could net 
be transferred, and the intending pnr-

UC AUDWU t#V UUUC tps *«• 1

No steamers have ever ascended .jPMRfir'1.... . .. .. .... ..
The river and for one to spend a season

, . , , _ . » , th-ir a-prospecting-trip It weald bebe entitjed to make for snch water Dece to eitber ljve witb the In-
sball not excel #. per minu s inch or!rabeis. „prm an alm0., straight

That, o, courre. » Lt nf wild ya^T _______T

Capt McGinley wintered at St. ML 
chael last year and before the close of 
navigation be determined aa soon as 
traveling was practicable to ascertain 
for himself as much as possible ofjtfïë 
unknown Kuskokwim. Early in No
vember, before the heavy all of snow 
bad arrived, be set out from St. Mi-
chael accompanied by two others, ^‘«“f'ra'clooa on the title is caused by • 
such meagre information as he conld 
secure be learned the best place to cross 
the divide from the Yukon was at s 
point 20 miles below the Russian 
mission. This portage proved to be 
but 75 miles in extent-and was eully 
made bj- means of sloughs and a chain 
of lakes. The Kuskokwim wu struck

Sheating 
! found

Messrs. McDonald and O’Donnell of *’ ’ --- -- . . -

1KET
see tESrit does. Tbefe are only two 

*]■ points in that document tbit seem to 
unropen to question, and these are as 
to section 10 and its interpretation, 
and the right to enter any reverted 
claims. This latter really gives them 
the same rights as any other miner has.

“In abort it does not seem to me that 
any great concession has been given. 
They are, of courte, given the right to 
enter such claims Without paying any 
fees, and they may enter for any num
ber of reverted claims, and that being 
the only privileged granted it does not 
seem to be a very big concession to

by the-

1. 5

HT
in my opinion it might be better to 
have it fixed by the governor in conn 
ci I from time to time as conditions 
may justify.

“Then as to the 1000 inches men
tioned, tbatTs ot course the minimum, 
in regard to which the point is 
whether the grantees are given tbe ex
clusive right to take the water from
the Klondike and only to supply a ^ ^ mj|e, th, moath lnd in 
limited quantity of such water. I take iramediate Ticmlty aboa, 20 men
waic‘wt9P^rvTo^d «^^'re fpnnd wintering, some trapping 
water marts necessary for these^ diner and a few proapecting The jonrnev up
eut creeks, otherwise it will not be a r,„r w„ continBed 50o mi„, to
pay,ng proposition. “I may say that creek and tbe ,.tter stream was

1 traversed 45 mi.ea Five day.’travel the rights ol the people on these , . . ,, /
creeks have been tnorougbly pro- tro” ** *»" digging, were
tested, and I may further say that I to.be a party wu met return,
think it i, largely in the interests of ‘ng^own the river T^y h*t found 
the whole territory that thue large >>ot a few scattering projects,
schemes for development of the re- Stoney creek gave iitUe evidence

. ., ____ _ t-*-- -, of having been prospected except insources should he fostered and en- 7 . . . r r , .. v. M the most burned manner and they saw
not y soul on the creek at the time. 
Capt. McGinley’s trip was one of ob
servation rather than in the nature of 
a hunt for a>faim and bis entire time 
was spent-in traveling, bis party doing 
no prospecting whatever. Tbe return 
wa* made by wny tri the Pi mute port
age to Holy Cross mission, thence to 
Anvik 45 miles and r8o mile* across 
the Kaltàg portage to St. Michael. The 
trip occupied three months end nine 
days» during whieb time 1400 miles 
were traveled.

“There are several placet above 
Bethel/* said the captain, in speak
ing of his trip, “where * person can 
procure food in case of necessity. The 
Russian church has a mission in charge 
of Father Oloff 550 miles up,the river 
and 40 miles beyond is a Cafkotiemis
sion under the care of Father Lebtau. 
A few miles above tbe latter a squaw 
man by name of L^nn does a little 
trading and one can generally get flour 
there, b«t than i» atm ,t, the only thing 
carried in stock. Lynn’s customers 
are almost exclusively Indiana and aa 
they have bad little ot no contact witb 
white men flour is the only civilized 
article of food they have learned to 
use. He does a thriving trade in fnr, 
and bas lived witb the Indians so long 
be has become almost one of them. 
The Kuskokwim ia a much better tim
bered river than the Yukon and is as

: everyone joiningi
concession covering all vacant or lapsed 
ground in the neighborhood, v-i ich 
wu granted In Ottawa shortly prior to 
tbe auction sale, bat of which no ad
vice reached Dawson until the Decem
ber alter tbe sale had been made.

*
*

joined tn by everyone.

THREE W1
*
*

: Trampled by Horses.
Chlcsga, Jaly Si. -Six persons were 

severely fnjartd and a Targe thtong 
was thrown into a panic last night 
when low horses engaged In a race at 
the gypsy espp became frightened, 
threw* their riders, bolted tbs track 
and galloped at fall speed Into tbe 
crowd of spectators. Tbe animals were 
coming down the home stretch at the 
time and m sadden was the veering of 
their coerae that the bond reds of 
pleasure seekers gathered beside (the 
treat had mile time to teach places of 
safety. Men, women and children 
straggled with one another In their 
efforts to get eat of karm's way and 
many

ties

ONthem. "
“Bat does not the concession itself 

tie np the claims on the creeks men
tioned in section to from f art her opera- 
tions.^or* from being entered by in- 
dividaels?"

"I do not see that it ties np any- 
Tbe gold commissioner bas

ValsaMs Discovery.
New York, July ay—Prof. Koch, of 

Berlin, will announce, says a llerald 
dispatch from London, his discovery 
that bovine tuberculosis Is not traun
missable to the human system. The 
lemons bacteriologist in so Interview 
authorized the statement that he bae 
demonstrated that meat and milk 
tuberculosis infected cattle maybe con
sumed with sbeolnte impunity.-----

Dr. Atleh F. Haight of Chicago, the 
official representative of tbe Americas 
Medical Association, said :

"If I bad not heard Prof. Koch 
quietly announce hia discovery in pri
vate conversation it woo Id have seemed 
to me absolutely incredible. 1 can 
only say that Dr. Koch la too profound 
a student and has too much of a repu
tation at stake to promulgate sneb'a 
proposition unless convinced of its 
sound
doubt. If be is able to theoretically 
demonstrate hie claim tbe sanitary sys
tem of the world will be shaken to tbe 
very roots. The worst i evolution but 
faintly expresse» what the discovery 
will precipitate."

English experts talked of the theory 
with mingled astonishment and con
tempt and 
professor would encounter stubborn de
bate and learned disproof of hi* "mad 
Men."

Dr. Reinolds, health commissioner 
of Chicago, when informed of Prof, 
Koch’s theory, said :

“The discovery is certainly of the 
highest importance, especially i,n re
gard to milk. As far as meet l< con
cerned, I
elements of danger when cooked and 
therefore the announcement has com
paratively leas significance for the civi
lised peoples ot the world. As to milk 
taken la Its natural state. It to a differ
ent proposition. While probably no
body IS desirous of drinking the milk 
of ta heron loeis row. yet a great boon 

Id be enured if It can he ctnunmelf 
wita impunity. The discovery will 
else have a practical result in simplify
ing the work of milk inspection, al
though not altogether rendering this

Vancouver

ID
Vii. thing.

taken upon himself to ask for any offi
cial ruling upon tbe point from Ot
tawa, and pending this the applica
tions for locations on the creeks in 
question are being received but are be
ing held in order to avoid any com
plications that may arise therefrom.

“It does seem to me that si^safe-

ver ai

art was a
store centrally hwaa In a large 

calgd, on i irenvflto 
debt and a weak ago
side of the line, 
hive turned np

V ÜZSZ-i
knocked down and tramp- L,

with two children and tbe
three, and joined with 

already bars, In e 
missing husband.

The fieri wife 
him for two j 
loan ! where be was he 
away )nst before i 
dreo bad to he 
ranging tor them she 
toyed. Tbe

. .îrd.com- 
lanza, 
inion, 
reeks. .

»The Geary Act.
New York, July 22. —Some of the 

Japanese living in this city have been 
alarmed by the action recently taken 
by the labor anions of San Francisco, 
which ask the Japanese to be excluded 
as the Chinese are Under the Geary 
act. The San Francisco labor unions 
are said to be preparing a petition to 

F. W. Arnold, formerly chief clerk Congress. The Japanese ham are-coa
sidering the wisdom of organizing to 
fight the plan and may start a counter 
petition.

The attention of Y. Obki, who is in 
Having been associated together for charge of the Japanese consulate, has

been called to the matter. Referring 
to the San Francisco resolutions be
said :

“They want m 
men, that they will
gress will not £pasa »ncb a law. I am 
sure of it. /

“Congressmen and senators who 
would vote to keep the Chinese out ot 
the United-States would ^decide against 

Horrible Defith. a°y law ‘bat included Japanese. Our
Tacoma, July 23 -Dr. Charles B. Rovernment would sorely re^t snch a 

Reed, city veterinary surgeon, W1S d.smm.netioo, and would pare law» in 
killed almost inrt.ntly by a notoriously reta i.t,,. which Wmrid lmri the trade 
vicious horro In the street, in front of ot tbe Uni^ SUt“ iD tbe B**» ’ ,
hi, residence at 9:30 o’clock last even- “JaP” f’»“* «° *nd ls* 
ing. Mrs. Reed, his wife, was an eye- «° the Umtiri States or sny
witness of her husbsnd’s terrible end. °tb« »untiy,’’ added soother con-
Dr. Reed bed purchased the hors, but *uUt* °®?»1’ *" ”“ded fine looking country as I ever sew.
a few hours before, and to s friend bad bome “ ba,'d "*de ,nd dl“b” led Though no boeU have ever goee np 
declared that be could ride it. Tbe battleships, and to serve 10 the army. tbe ri„r there Is no resaoa why they 
animal hes been owned by « number ol t is bard for one ol the coot,, clam to ,hMld nul „ tbt„ „„ tmrines, to 
Tacoma citizens, all of whom, after be- 7*^ J*P*n tufw ®*tB* l°whlc" warrant it The river is navigable for 
coming acquainted *ith its disposition, l”e government has paaaed tO IMp fipp orfloo miles and I believe from 
have either sold it or given it away. botnt\ ..Wi what I have seen of it that less dlffi-
U is a bay pony, rather undersized, *•***'**»«* cnlt^ would be had than on the Yukon,
and so far no one has been able to ture* 1 ^There sre not many , rfon*t think any proepecU have been
manage it or Ume }ts diposition. Japanese laborers in the United Stale* m wbich would warrant any-

* {Dr. Reed succeed m saddling it last l<xlay- M*°y ol tbtwe who a" CODH,d- excitement at all, but I shall be great- 
evening, but the foment be mounted ered ^borers are really studento who iy eurpiised if son>4 good finds Are not 
the animal it began rearing and plung- bave lo work their way wbl,c ,e*roing made there sooner or later* The indt- 
in*, and suddenly rearing bn ite hind *° do tbin*s after tbe Amènes» fash- etions sic excellent and all that to re
feet, fell backwirds upon the rider, ion- TbcI «toy here a few years and 
who w« struggling to hold his place in lb=° 8° h«k bome’ Io thi* “* >!»- 
the saddle. The unfortnnste men was nea* d*®er *roei Ah* Chinese.

“Will the Japanese la this City take 
any atcion in tbia matter?” was asked.
. “I have advised them to do nothing 

for the present, at least," said Chan
cellor Obki. “Mr. Kogoro Tekahite, 
our minister at Weshington, is s meet 
capable man and will take any action 
that may become necessary. He will 
not fall to do his best to keep japan 
on as good a footing in this regard as 
the nations in Europe. ”

HR. ARNOLD
IN LUCK

COMING AND UOtNO.

John Kalem, the well-known Skag- 
way merchant, la s recent arrival ia 
the city,

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Floated, accom
panied by Miss Bert, will Dave in a 
week ot two for the outside to remain 
all winter.

Mrs. John L Timmins and we John 
V, Timmins, left (or the outside thi.

for the

mz been looking for 
, tost w farina she

-
___-J,

beyond the shadow of •fiuger
nstiu- Also N. A. T. & T. Co. In Securing 

His Valuable Services.
Eld.L morning on the Yukenee, Yeung 

“Jack "will enter school at Beats Bri
bers, California, -

- The write 
Hunker road 
Bottom la p 
work. Yeste 
from fig below Honker to 47 below.

L. De LofUi, formerly a resident of 
e just arrived lo the city 

Paris He is promoting a 
limed scheme by which he 

proposes Vu connect the Occident with 
the Orient via Bering strait»

with the S. Y. T. Co., has accepted the 
appointment with the N. A. T. & T. 
Co. as head ol the collection'depart
ment and credit man.

k-tl
l

“

mà, w#

inlorced with 
ia vWBBri
overhanl him,

gang working mi the 
low the mouth of f 
[rowing rapidly with Its

.*1 Gold /

rtcil that the Oermnn

?.. three years, Mr. Te Roller in making 
this choice has made no mistake in

one of tl
oily can k 
alimente

. fmplacing him in this important position.
Mr. Arnold is well and favorably 

known in tbe Klondike for his ster
ling qualities of character and par
ticularly with the commercial and 
traveling public. His friends and pat
rons of the N. A. T. fit T. Co. will be 
pleased-to learn of the engagement.

? i these woriing- 
t get. Ycror con

teldirect ft 
gigantic

neb; 
1 DO

; -T
"iefc'i

II•troet, «m1

N Jack /MCraa the teamster- whn waa 
the, wagon and run over 

Ie riwdhonae several days
thrown 
at the 1

P>“ling Whet waa at the time 
serines Injurie» is able to be 

about again and is recoveting rapidly.

apodal Power of Attorney forms fu«! 
•ale as the Hogget office

Mrs. O. L. 
arrived this I USEt not -j 

but 1 
our y 

•oom 1
M üpRquite III. ed

=

1

r*
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I. GOETZMAN’S 
SOUVENIR

/

'? mp[>rse. /

ide
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""""y , Washing Away.

with regard to the east coast a sorry 
story ha* to be told, the county of 
Yorkshire, for instance, from- Bridling
ton to Spam Head, baa baa disappear- 
ing,_tt la calcalated, at aa sveraga 
rate of six fast a year. It is said that 
careful observation Of a certain is 
miles stretch show* that the elifls 40 
tori high have been eaten sway by the 
waves for 132 feet in 40 years. It to, 
however, at Spurn Heed that the great
est ravages have taka place.

la Edward I’s time the village of 
Rare
nil thtw
ment; in tygp and 1471 Henry IV end 
Edward IV, respectively, landed there, 
bet very.soon after the letter’s visit 
the entire town was swept «way by the 

Today tbe village of Kit 
atone steeds open the ltoed; the old 
rite of the. village, 
ob a hill, with a fine old church, des
troyed by tbe wares in iSafi, Is now

i

\

A Complete Pictorial 
History of the 

Klondike.

. m
;

qniadd is patience sad perseverance.
At present on account of the lack, of 
any trading posts, prospectors will 
hesitate to venture on snch a trip, bet 
eventually things will he different end 
then look out for a stampede. ”

’’ I®
I crushed to the earth beneath the 

weight of the pony, and the enraged 
animal rolled upon him after falling 
backwards, in an evident attempt to 
kill him. The injured man was carried 
into the house, but lived only a few 
minutes after tbe accident. He was 
conscious to the last minute, and kissed 
hia wife good-bye. She was standing 
00 the walk in front of the bouse when 
tbe pony plunged and fell upon her 
husband. Dr. Reed came here last 
October from Ok I shorn*. He leaves a 
wife and two children.

-
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Kata* Advanced.
San Francisco, July sj.—The Chron

icle says: Following tbe announce
ment a few days ago of an advance in 
the Southern Pacific Company’s rates 
between here and Portland 
news that a similar advance in passen
ger rates on the steamers of the Oregon 
Railroad fit Navigation company 1ms 
been decided upon beginning os July 
16. The advance ia steamer rates win 
occasion s corresponding increase la all 
other rates based on the ofiean tariff..

; a seaport ne*Now member to psriia - >

se
the m 1 r-i

mSecure a Copy Before the Edition 
is Exhausted.

a lato plaçao Dé fi hereby challenge Arthur Walker to 
meet me in s 10 to so round glove con
test tbe winner to take all 
and an additional fil-jo; 
occur within 15 days from date.

■ ' jACK LBEDBAM.

gate receipts 
the mutch toCampbell Brought Back.

B. C. Campbell, for wbpto detention 
st Forty mi le • capias was issued several 
days ago at tbe- instance of Wm. 
Sconce, was taken (rom the Sarah. He 
was brought up the river in charge of 
Constable Gardner.

/ I kaadfcts of yards below high
water mark, and when New Kill

m sssts. s^-nssj^s
bis recent tlincw to attend to tbe Rrentoriory and make thing, very un 
duties ol his office. pies seal at Gaimaby.-Gnnd Words PRICEDa wane, Aug. 3, 1901 (L_COUVER. 

A. C.
Several criminel 

for hearing in tbe territorial rourt 
Monday morning next.
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And it must lx.’ mid in fair kinleyand Dingley decided to exclude, j berge and steamer Tyrrell together t 

that eoroc of the cheap journals in It la said that governments ere seldom 
the United States, even some that are changed in prosperous times if they be 
branded as “yellow," often contain In
structive articles mined with matter

gpy
'• i i ' J: ’

I, V. T. WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 7, «9*»
./■flsses

W.I.Irhck RECEIVED BY WlRmm si 11, intaining 600 tons oi freight. Thus ends 
the greatest telegraphic canard, the 
most mammoth journaliatlc fall down 
etgsr recorded in the history of Daswon.

Will the News publish Its account of 
the safe arrival of the freight, not 
wood, laden barges under a four column 
heading? We will see.

:
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at all worthy of the confidence of the 
people. The sneererto! gathering of 
the fast ripening harvest now upon the 
fields of Canada will mean a season 
closely approaching a boom. It will 
gather force, too, as tbs acreage under 
cultivation In Manitoba alone Is being 
added to at a tremendous rate. A boot 
half a million acres more were opened 
np this year. The success of the farm-

»■ fcj

When! the Camp Was Young but 
Very Warm.

From Saturday and Monday’» Daily
THE HOODOO REMAINS.

that Is not at all edifying. Thousands 
of the*• Li !of foreigners, wholly Ignorant 

English language are pouring Into the 
United States every year, and many of 
these find their way to the great cities. 
The work of assimilation I» a tremen- 
dnous one, and newspapers must do s 
large part of It, whether they do it 
well or 111.-Toronto Globe.

The upper river transportation cou
th- B. Y. N. Co. baa 

changed the lettering on the roof of 
its local warehouse, the “B, Y. N. 
Co." being blotted out and “W. P- ft 
Y. R.” substituted. No wonder the

V
ecru known a»

Several U. S. Soldiers Boys Now ,Even the elements smile benignly on 
the work of road building in the Yu
kon, the weather having been all that 
could be desired since construction 
began. -

Follow the advice given on the W. 
P. & Y. R. bulletin bpard and come to 
the Nu get for reliable Information as 
to transportation.

Of London is Threatened WitMj 

Being Hauled Up in House -j 
of Commons

Visiting Dawson Were With Lieu
tenant Crngte Two Years Ago.mm

= change was made, but it will not be
productive ot the desired results The 
hoodoo is in the management and not 
in the name and until the former la

?era there will greatly encourage the 
taking np of land, and there la an 
abundance of it yet left. We are all 
interested in the «flairs of our agricul
tural neighbors, because we cannot es
cape from the strong current of business 
prosperity which flows from a! 
harvests. The railways and all indus
tries feel the Impetus of the current 
which irises in the wheat fields of the

A number of the U. 8. soldiers now 
in the city from Eagle were with Lieu
tenant Cralgle in Nome In the days of 
>99 when military law prevailed and 
tb«r beach was overran with thousands 
of wild-eyed stampede™, each bent on 
securing a Mrtune in the least possible 
time. Those were times when clear
judgment, a cool heed- and often.» bit And Taking of Prosecuting Him 
of strategy was necessary in order to
preserve peace among the discordant I°r Defamatory Utterances 
elements, and many were the happen
ings which will always remain a part

some of onr Conservative friends cannot Bet it peases np the Nugget when it « the unwritten history of thé far
Wily enter Into the spirit of the oc- wants fake telegrams regarding “an- north. Yesterday afternoon a group Ot OEMONTS AIR SHIP A SUCCESS
estltm. ThtnR of the Joyous note they preeedented storms «weeping the roast" friends surrounded ope of the boys in
would sing » they were in power.- published. Regarding reliable news bl« who related how Lieutenant CraL

. gle and two privates arrested 1000
f the W. P. & Y. 8k.is.* last on the angry miners who were rocking on the

beach and the peculiar termination of
, . ___ ,   the ewe. At the tin* of the opemtMany of the creeks am becoming rence ^ ^ w„ ,ined „tih mT«r3

abort on sluiceheads.

" •
—toNOW THEY WINCE.

The steamer Cllflord Si fton pulled 
out ÿr Whitehorie Saturday night 
with 93 ticket holding passengers. A 
IvW hours previous the Yukoner, the 
flagship of the W. P. & Y. R„ witK 
double the accommodation of the 
Si fton, storted on the seme voyage 
with tS paid first-claas and three steer
age passengers, The solution Is easy

s

fOit 6)VIN6 SIRBROKRICK HOT SH01Si changed scenes witnessed today will be 
common, OppptitioS/steamers will go 

ont lade» down with passengers while 
the floating palaces of the grasping

_____  “^‘^jtetpwstibri will carry but the overflow

(tvartM a uriaMe to secure passage on other lines.
The big corporation, while it sneered 

at the attacks msde on its greed a few
: 'T ‘ weeks ago when it thought people weref^gttimu tfat ëBly when the people 

Torcea to patronize ft; 
realize that Its monopoly la not so far 
reaching as it confidently believed. It- 

is sent ont boat after boat this week 
nctically empty, while people ready 
Id mrloos to le,« for the outside 

have awaited the rJTSftom Whitohorae 
f - of opposition boats, We sceommoda-

NUO tions on which have been sold ont long
— before the

dition is not due to the fact that #10 is

oA

a
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Even the W. P. & Y. R. bas at last 
realized that from the Nugget is the 
place to get Information regarding 
transportation to and from theconntry.

* And Seofrter» m ikt
IIVfilHi I»
gI prairies. Bnt we are indeed sorry that
b
Î-_

to$ Î
ing corporation get its clutches on 
their necks and all the satisfaction Mr. 
Darling gets ont of it is to Stand on 
the dock at Whitehorse and grind Till 
teeth end swear when his steamers ar
rive empty while those of the opposi
tion arrive crowded with passengers.

The local office of the W. P. ft Y. 
arrive. This con- R. has the proper conception of the 

situation when it puts a notice on its 
imllefth board referring people to the 
Nngget for information regarding 
steamers on which to travel. The Nog- 
get possesses the information and glad- 

condition I, doe solely and entirely to ly imparts it. Come on, boys.
For the benefit oi the W. P. ft Y. R. 

the Nngget will give it the followipg 
tip which, if heeded, may be the means 
of filling a few, at least, of its state-

tv i

Victoria Times.L We v DodweH Sells Ships to Competing • 
Line -Steamer Chaa. D. Lane 

Long Overdue From Nome. :|j

1
— -band wagon. a

CLARK'S NEWSPAPERS. 
Senator William A. Clark of Mon-

-O----- dI Nugget 
vale real

msome of whom were taking ont good 
money every day. A man named 
Springer who represented the Cape 
Nome Development and Mining Com
pany owned a tundra claim adjacent 
to the beach and claimed ownership of
everything clear out into deep water, the .house of commons as a result of its JjjM a

criticism of Broderick's course in boy- m 
rotting that paper. The paper said In 
its columns that if Broderick would ! 

say outside the house tbst the paper 3 
stole official documents it would prose- j 
cute him for libel.

tana aspires to be a “literary cuss, " 
and is therefore taking unto himself 
many newspapers properties of which the 
world knows but little. Here, says the 
Seattle Times, are a few facta which

aFrom Monday's Dally.
London, July 30, via Skagway, Aug, 5 

5.—The publisher of the Dally Mai 
had a narrow escape today from beingjl 
summoned to appear before the bar of

. tileft by

ASK FOR
BLOW BACK

t

1ER. t
hr traveltt!g on the opposition H—

- the beach included. Springer made 
complaint against the miners who were 
working “his beach'* and iwoie out a 
warrant charging them all with tree- 

Lientenant Craigie with two

tpathetic to see < steamers for who. Would spend #40 in 
hanging around Dawson font days or a 
week to «eve #to in transportation? fhe

Senator Clark today owns the Butte 
Miner—published in Bntte, Montana — 
a very healthy and Incrative publica
tion.

Steps Being Taken to Recover Il
legally Collected Royalty.

Falcon Joelyn expresesd surprise last 
night at the publication in the Nome 
and Seattle newspapers of his letter in 
regard to the action taken to recover 
the royalty on gold mined in 1898. In 
his Of inion ft was a matter entirely 
between the claimants and the Domin
ion government and otherwise of no 
public interest. Since, however, bis 
letter bad been published he would 
now say that In 1898 when the royalty 
was paid be was and is now agent for 
Mr. ChappelLe, one of the largest pay
ers of royalty.

VI thought at that time that the 
royalty claimed was illegal," says Mr. 
Joelyn, "and I advised Mr. Chappelle 
to pay it under protest rather than to 
take the risk of having his claim can
celled, and later on to bring suit in 
the regular a ay to recover the money.

“Then others joined in the matter 
and a local firm of well-known 
barristers, was retained. Opinions 
were taken from prominent lawyers in 
Eastern Canada, and at these were 
favorable, proceedings were began. 
Actions in about 40 cases have been 
filed in the exchequer cotart of Canada 
and are now pending. Of these the 
cases of Wm. Chappelle, George Car
mack and James Tweed are at iaane and 
will probably come on for bearing 
sometime next spring. The amount 
Involved in these three cares Is about 
#33,<*x>.

“Action is only taken for the royalty 
/paid In 1898, the contention being that 
the claims were granted before the 
royalty came inttrforce. Several hun
dred thousand dollars were thus paid 
in royalties, and the actions for re
covery already filed will amount to be-y 
tween #200,000 end #300,000. ” /

ti
bloomin' " o

s
Vii pass.

men went out to execute the warrant, 
leaving all their arme in camp. Upon 
their arrival at the scene word was dis
patched along the beach calling for a 
meeting and soon a howling mob had 
congregated. The lieutenant addressed 
them saying if they dfd not submit to 
arrest he would have to cttaipaî tiheni 
to desist work until the matter bad

any moment with the vanguard 
It not o

the fact that the grasping corporation 
is unpopular, fwring made itself ao by

Senator Clark owns the Great Falls 
Tribune, which, while It may dot be 
turning a profit to a man whose total 
income exceeds ten million dollars per

«

I "wracked" ..
voted it» entire editorial ■{ 
“nocking water” bat "by J 
know" is reproduced its fake I
in order to

e' ~ its “the public be damned" policy, and 
the public gets even by withdrawing
its support. The steamer Yukoner was rooms on the up river trtp. There are Ann^m j, nevertheless an enterprising 
held here 48 hours waiting for passen- many people prepared to go outside ^gnsp^par fur Montana, 
gers and the majority of those whom It who » are abort on time, therefore, can 
carried out today were unable to secure not afford to wstt ÜW ratnrn of the op- 
accommodation on the Sifton.

Changing the letters on its warehouse 
roof will in no wise remove the hoodoo*

■L bAirship Successful.
Paris, July 29, via Skagway, Aug. 5. |

— M. Santons Dumont made another:!! 

successful experiment with trfs dirigi- -* 
bte balloon this afternoon, sailing M 
from St. Cloud to tbe Long Champa 1 

race contre around which he steered * 
his balloon, ascending and descending 
at his pleasure, having perfect control ’ 
of his machin

9
V
ttty vv s

ft --------jself to Its Skagway oorres, 
Evidently tire News «edited 

np to it to back water and 
a heroic effort to do so gracefi 
alternated to throw mad on the

Senator Clark holds bis Index finger 
over the Helena Independent, and 
while he may have to draw his check

d
been adjudicated in the courts end ad
vised them all as a friend to walk 
down to the barmcks and see the thing 
out. The crowd was disposed to follow 
the lieutenant’s advice and would have 
done ao immediately haeflt not been 
for E. D. Cashel I, the mayor of Nome 
and a sort of a professional agitator, 
who harangued them on the “infringe- 

L their right»," etc. He, bow- 
as soon hustled out of the way,

Pposition boats but whose sense of pride 
prevents them being seen leaving on

1
kto tbe tune of I500 a week to make 

the common enemy's line. The tip is .lboUl eDd, the Independent is
that tbe latter arrange to have its 
steamers sail at—well, say four o’clock

v
IChanges must be made in depart

ments higher than any warehouse roof.
The company's steamers arc all right, 

its local employees are all right but 
helplqsa to do other than carry out the' 
dictations of their superiors end It is in 
the personnel of the latter that changes 
most be made .before the hoodoo will 
be removed and before the W. P. ft Y. 
R. can regain the respect end confi
dence of the people which it now ap
pears to have irrevocably loet. No 
change of characters on a roof will 
mislead the people of the Klondike.

all right just the same. . .. . . '
Re&nfty Senator Clark determined 

to launch ont jnst a bit beyond the 
boundaries of Montana, and so he 
skipped over both the states of Idaho 
and Wyoming and landed on both feet 
in Salt Lake City, with the result that 
he is now the acknowledged owner of 
the Salt Lake Herald.

Just as e “side issue, ” and as a sort 
otj appetiser for a literary meal aod a 
comprehensive digest of the whole 
newspaper situation, Senator Clark has 
secured the title to tbe Boulder Senti
nel, the Mimonla Times, the Kafispetl 
Journal, the Mlle» City News, the Vir
ginia City Madisonian and the Billings 
Gazette.

Here are ten alleged newspapers some 
of them “really naWspapert, •/ and 

some of them In the /primary school of 
newspaper undertaking—all bVlongipg 
to the Montana mjfilionaire who 
in the senatorial /sunlight df tbe/na- 

e baa Atonal eaptial an® spends his mousy as 
freely as King Edward V71 would tf 
the English people had / been/ more 
liberal. / / /

0
hat retpm or how the Nu, 

of itself as 
cotuasna of spat 

plaining any had break break. 
No, Chappie, yon did a bias

*
Dodwell Selin. ,

• Tacoma, JnJy 30, via Skagway, Ang. M 

5.—The Dodwell Company has sold its I 
line of Alaska steamers tothe North- |9 
ern Pacific Steamship Co., tbe steamer a 
City of Seattle has ' been turned over I 
to her new owners. J

in the morning, sn hoar when the ma
jority of humanity is wrapped in the 
long, white, nnatarched robe of slumber. 
Then those to whom time is jW.-ious 
might lay aside their .personal preju
dices and travel by its line. We do 
not say they would ; but the experiment 
is worth trying, besides, the suggestion 
costs nothing. It is almost as cheap 
as tongshoring.

«
ti
Iment o
aever, w

and an hour later a thousand men a
twere lined up at the barracks under 

gua>d of one soldier. Lieutenant Crai
gie informed Springer be had executed 
the warrants and had the men under 
arrest.

“These men," said the wily West 
Pointer, "are nqw under charge of the 
gegjjrnment and will have to be cared 
lor uhtil their cares come np tor a 
tiEari

thing yen can do is to get on I 
side of a tall plank feneé>r 
gize to "Black" Snllivan. Hi

F
t
t

Overdue Steamer. a

«kegway 1
Seattle, July 31, via Skagway, Ang. | 

5. — The steamer Chaa. D. Lane ia 
tong overdue from Nome and specula
tion it rife as to her fate.

J
being

tor tbe wireless information 
my came by boat from Sitka. 
Snllivan te an awfully big 
say, CbappK he ia too b.oo 
to ran very feat, ao far staying 
feet away from him, which p 
we/ are

1
fei: s

USES OF PROSPERITY.
Sir Mackenzie Bowell, says tbe Tap

pers can "paddle their own canoe and 
he will peddle his." This does not 
indicate that the relations between the 
Conservative leaders are very cordial 
yet Mr. Fostet says politics do n</t 

pay, and he probably thinks “not when 
a man is in opposition." If a cab/net 
position and/light thousand a year Were 

in sight It 
on of any prospects 1 

t for the yellow/journal. It Is Liberals ai
not been/a single split in 

are all in one cai 
of each man paddling his o

plnrA of yellow journalism, I find it not Providence and the elements seem to
to /be the destruction of trusta, over- be an/ayed against tbe 

w of Croker, dishing up of tala-

I
if - .
ÜÈ8

ing, whicn may not to I 
or possibly a month. Their- mainten
ance during that time wifi coat consid
erable, Mr. Springer, and I must ask 
you to indemnify the government in 
some manner against loss in case yon 
prqZ'c unsuccessful in 7our suit. Let 

camp Is

tor a week
iYELLOW JOURNALISM.

-Mr.' Allen Sangree baa an interesting 
article in Ainalee’s Magazine on yellow 
journalism. , It is a partial 
vindication/ the ground toi

NATIONAL i
t

REGATTA I
tense or 
that the

yellow jon/nal is read by lieople who 
would read nothing else,/and that it 

em think. The eountry con- 
vast foreign population that

1will take,
1t ' m ! / t

by Vespers
/little show for him to box yot 8mt aeet the best meal itt 

now about #5, which would amount to 
^5000 per meal for the /iooo men now 
under arrest 6r $15,000 her day. Ye», 
I think thflfi will do^ Mr. Springe/r ; 
you pay me . $15,000 etery day before 
breakfast uhtil the
trial and J/ think I may safely hotfà the 
pri nonary M /

Springer, it ia sa/d, fell 
proposition, and
men wen released and told they could 
go tock to work- And th 
hot lime in Notaie that nigh

At Philadelphia Won
Fours, Argonauts Eights.

a 1
I/he New» cam hi 

/rest grace of i 
seen. The whol

/ng apologist 
with the pJ 

we have ever 
is that the News hates itself ii

tmakes
tains

iis The following account of the ne- 1 
tionel regatta at Pbilfldelpfha on July | 
20 is taken from the Manitoba Free 
Press : , ,j

From the international fours, In | 
which were entered the Winnipegs, the 
Vespers and the Western Rowing Club j 
of St. Louis, th< Manitoba crew kept J 
out in order to effect s victory in.%, 
eights. The • Veapeta got away from A 
the Westerners first and held tbe length J 
to the turn.arid finished three lengths 
ahead in jhe fast time of 8 minutes 3 
and 31 seconds in dead water.

The last Invent was the senior eight- 1 
oared shell race between the interna- I 
tional champion eight of the Vesper J 
Club, Philadelpt ia, the eight of the j 
Argonaut crew of Toronto and the Win
nipeg eight. The New York Athletic 
Club eight did not compete. Not a 
breath of wind rippled tbe water. The | 
crews msde a alow but even itart. The 1 
Argonauts toon took half a length on I 
tbe Vesper boat with the Winnipeg» 
fast following. The lest crew held the 
pace with iron grit and gathered on gl 
the lead. Inch by inch the Manitobans j 
crawled np and the Vespers lust place. | 
When the Argonauts let ont at the mile | 
the other Canadian crew held the 1 
apart apd the Vespers dropped several Â 
inches in the wake. The Argonaut» i 
finished in 7 'minutes and 49 aero nds J 
with the Quaker! four lengths behind, j 

At a reception given the oarsmen in 1 
Toronto, Alderman. Cox of Toronto j 
announced that a prominent Toronto 1 
citizen bad offered the Argonaut eight 1 
its expenses to England lot next year's j 
Henley Regatta.

Ilid to different. Bpt the
! very gloomy indeed/ The 

eo harmonious.
would never get an edi 
sort 1

come up foript to I
1 W. P. ft Ÿ. R. at the expense 

to whom /it took» for it» aaj 

itself t

<STEAMBOAT NEWS.their /primer, dealing / with familiar 
thing! In which they are Interested : 

"Retnrnlngto the substantial ground

t
insteadyet. Ii at the 

Iter tbeThe Gold Sjtar will not to able tf get 
away for the Koynkuk before W 
day evening. She ia now waiti/ig an 
Inspection of her boilers, 
number have already booked 
age end the indications are that every 
berth will to taken. /

The Nora arrived this moaning with 
18 passengers ,and two 1 
laden with 120 tons of getoral freight. 
She leaves this evening/at 8 o'clock.

Tbe Ora came In yesterday with a 
•alt of logs containing 75,000 feet from 
Selkirk. She returned in the evening 
for another.

The Selkirk lett for Whitehorse yes
terday afternoon with 11 passengers.

Word was received Saturday evening 
that the Tyrrell and barge, the first of 
"Black” SulHvpn’a fleet which was 
"destroyed by unprecedented storms," 
bad passed Eagle. She is expected this 
evening. ^

The N. N. steamer Louise with three 
bargee, carrying over 1000 tons, is sup
posed to to about six hours behind the 
Tyrrell.

The Whitehorse arrived this morning 
at tl o’clock wltb-e heavy mail and 22 
passengers.

. Even /1
willtbe moment 1From all fiver the qtiddle/ western

states come report! of the dévastation 
of crop» by Meat and Mouth/ In many 
states the /wheat crip Ua/1 partially

matured
and gave/a fair yield.

i culture and assay/ 
it will serve God anc vativea.

The iarveat in Canada, in less some- 
lies to to

was aI large 
r pass-

I
Itbrty to much ! 

tinning its 
nalism.

1 Icions news, setting/up of labor against 
capital or America for Americans, bnt 
/«ben the parent a/alk ia stripped of all 

big type, the senaa- 
: sick baby fond, the

thing unforseen occurs, 
by far the moat abundant in the coun
try/* history. Already I#anitoton« are

Police Court.
Maigstrate/ McDoncll / opened the 

week's^pngagement at the police court 
this morning to a crowded houae.

Pat O’Shay was the first to appear on 
the program and tbe oft-repeated 
charge oi drunk and disorderly was 
read to him. Pat couldn’t just recol
lect the circumstances connected with

at np-to-
fore the/lry w/ather began l

Ile growing 
ir, was caught at s critical

in towAL LA> its adjuncts, t 
tional picture,
relief expedition and the political ex
posure, there

looking for laborers to assist in the corn, 
reaping of the forty million bushels of time 
wheat and other crops which ere ex
pected. Employment is so abundant 
with faCtorlek running night and day 
that there promises to to 1 dearth of 
suitable bands for the work which 
awaits them. The contrast is so sharp 
between this condition of affairs and 
the situation in the latter days ot Con
servative rale when mobs marched 
through the streets of Toronto and 
other large cities carrying red flags and 
demanding employment or bread that 
it Is no wonder so bright end lar-see- 
ing 1 gentleman as the ex finance mini
ster ponder^ the matter carefully before 
consenting to stand for Addington.
Victory even in s Conservative strong
hold without the assistance of a power
ful railway corporation ia not easy of 
achievement by in unpopular candi 
date of a most unpopular party. There 
is Mr. Fisher, the first practical 
minister of agriculture the couutiy has three barges, the other two are com
peer had, traveling in Great Britain 
ana adding to the markets ne has al
ready created there for the products 
which formerly found favor in the captain’» telegram will read:” will to 
United States, but which Mesars. Me- tied up on Dawson's waterfront, the

its legislation for this tan 
only actnated by * desire to

today it lies w/thering~on the 
ground/ Fall fruits of all kind», shriv

eled and dried, cling to withering 
branches. Thousands upon thousands 
of cattle and sheep have died for want 
ot water «and, withal, the middle west 
has had anything but a prosperous 
year, The Yukon is not prolific in 
products lost in the middle west, other
wise a relief shipment would to for
warded to the sufferers. However, we 
might forward a boatload of blueber
ries sud wild fjuwers without material
ly decreasing the supply. The people 
of the Yukon have always wintered on 
canned goods end the prairie residents 
ought to to able to “hit the ceo" for 
one season. '

h; 1
Isins this spinal mar

row-yellow jpurnali make the people 
think. In 
man -think who never thought or read 
before. They jolt his brain, they 
plough np fresh soil. The Neapolitan 
emigrant lands at the Battery, In two 
weeks has started s barber shop or boot
blacking stood ; he does not speak a 
word of-.English; but In a month's 
time he ia looking over the yellow 
deity. The Sun or Timka does not at
tract him. He might be there fifteen 
years and never look et inch a paper. 
He must have a jolt, ho mast to hit to 
the face with a clnb, and tin yellow 
journal, with Us gigsutic type and 
myriad pictures, serve* that end."

If this Is not a complete defense of 
yellow journalism, it may to regarded 
as an expiant tlon thereof, The thought 
then occurs to one that a public-spirit
ed journal let might make up a paper 
that would be adapted to foreigners, 
and uneducated people, end might 
have a real educative influence. A 
paper might be simple without being

developing its rcaouroct, but
to believe that it» his actions at the time and for losing 

bis recollections through the influence 
oi strong drink be was fined #5 sod 
costs.

"It is au assault to lay your hand on 
another's lace and give him a above 
especially when the other is a boy of 
but 16 years, ' ’ said the magistrate to 
R. B. West the well known news 
•gent. Mr. West stated In extenuation 
of his act that the boy got to his way 
while he was busy getting his last 
shipment of newspapers ready for tbe 
salesmen atnl after tolling him twice to 
get ont of the way had pressed his band 
sgsinst hie face given him a shove end 
told him to “get oat." “The proper 
manner, ’ * said tbe magistrate, "to 
eject an obstructive Individual from a 
place ii It call in a çontsable and turn 
the case into his hands For taking 
the law into your own hands I will 
fine you $5 and costs. ' ' It goes without 
saying that Mr. West paid bis fine.

Geo. F. Manning who told a com
plaint against Malcolm Campbell 
charging him with assault in which he 
had broken both of Manning's jaw 
bones this mooting w.'thdrew bis com
plaint.

Icular, they make the
It le i 

title to 
mining property to two

Other motive 
give

m »parties
tlon while the property Ilea 
undeveloped. This is tbe p 
oi the case of the Milne c

as with a

u
which

m blanket about one hundred c 
sold at auction by the g

Thislast
granted at Ottawa after the

rerr-rt* . -4
pigs ! Ogilvie’a Close Call.

Ex-Governor Ogilvie was a member 
of a party that narrowly capped 
drowning on the Nome beach while 
being landed from the Steamer St. Paul 
to a steam launch which was swamped 
near the shore.

They were rescued by parties on the 
beach after much difficulty, 
was running high at the tin 
dent occurred, and had it happened 
little further out from shore all would 
undoubtedly have been 
ASskao. -

of .the grant, however. Was n> 
here until the December folk 

to Invite any 
coatrove

The advance guard of "Black" Sul
livan's fleet left Fortymile last mid
night and by the time this paper is 
on the street this afternoon one of the

This
Sued on Account.

The A. C. Co. has sued J. D. Barnes ^ 
George Matlock, James Muntoe, C. D. 
Blodgett, C. A. Harrison, James Mc- 
Naroee and Murray S. Bad*, owners of 
21 tolow. Bonanza, for an account or 
goods lurnlshed for the working of : 
the Claim totaeen October, 1899, and j 
May 1, igoo. The amount sued for is
#4385-15-

legal quibble and 
which of the two pnrcaah. 
prior right, and whether this

f

ing, which were wrecked, .off Kadiak 
during “unprecedented 
which time it was “understood the

Tbe surf
thw-acci-- . storms’’ at...
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RECEIVED BY WIRE.
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RECEIVED BY WIRE,

NEW OFFICER 
COMING IN

O'BRIEN TRIES INSANE DOMEAIL T

SPIRITED CRISIS• X

RIVALRYIS Stands Stark Naked All Day Long 
and Chatters as Raving Haniac 

—Refuses to Eat and Guards 
Compelled to Force Food 

Down His Throat.

Where 13,000 Me 
Embracing 141 

be Followed 
-All Bush

W. W. Coney, Recently Appointed1 
Inspector, En Route.

Skagwey, Ang. 5.—W. W. Corey, re
cently appointed by the Dominion gov- 

inspector of offices of the 
arrived on the Mander en 

roete to Dawson, leering for the latter 
place today. Hit duties will be the 
Inspection of land, mining and other 
offices. Ria position has bat lately 
been created.

Exists Between V
Vancouver Assay Offices.

Seattle, Inly 31, ria Skgaway, Ang. 
5.- Victoria and Vancouver 
cfiea are engaged in a spirited rlraliy 
to secure Klondike gold at tbelr re
spective offices. Victoria claims she 
will soon be In position to give the one 
per cent rebate on royalty paid and 
will then be on equal footing with 
Vancouver.

m
atened With
in House

■ :
y of

m
era ment 
Yokon,V

Sheriff TB
official notification that O’Brien, the when he killed three defenseless men 

murderer, must hsng, the mess- from ambush, is becoming predoml- 
At nant In view of recent developments 

it is not improbable that when be 
Dr. comes to mount the scafflod his fear 

will be so great that hie legs will re
fuse to do their usual service and ha 
will have to be carried to the place of 
execution.

ins

Fr<From Monday*» Dally.
ilbeck has at last received tion, the same that was displayed v,'rrT~mmÊKmmÊÊÊmmgmrnmm__________ ______

Sen Francisco, July jo, via Skngwny, teamen and will 

Ang. 5-The labor trouble reached : 
crisis here today and all maritime traf
fic , and business along the shore la at a

triple
age arriving late Saturday evening.
11:30 this morning in the presence of 
Superintendent Primrose and 
Hardman, the sheriff read the tele
gram to the condemned man, thus 
confirming the press reports which had 
been received several days previously.

THE DEADLY
Dawson, Y. T.

His excellency, the governor general 
Ml Thought fit to order that the law be 
allowed to take its coarse in the case _ 
of George O’Brien nndtr sentence of 
death to be executed on Friday, the 
23d of August next. Wire back this 
telegram which I will confirm by let- 

P. PELLETISE.,
- Acting Under Secretary, of State.

O'Brien paid but little attention to 
the reading 'of the telegram which 
seals hit doom and made continued in
terruptions burling curses and moat 
frightful imprecations upon the head 
of Superintendent Primrose, Proyost 
Sergeant Tweedy and Dr. Hardman, 
whom he characterizes as his perse-

. «be aatbtyi

STORIES . TheWORTHLESS
TITLES

securing Him «j
iterances

obeyed l.y la.ooo to.
REVIVED standstill, all Indnetriee being practl- -

«ally paralysed. The order for a walk
out on the city front of alt members of 
the Labor Federation which compilées 
«4union*THT'Organization, with a 

iMned membershipint ij,c 
w* made effective this

Into all the big shipping

Another Case of “N Q” 
Claim Grant.

Since Mr. Heney*» Arrival ef All
A SUCCESS 1

COMPARISON Another story of . ewe wbete govern- The visit of Contone** Heney dnt-
ment titles to claims proved of no com- ,W* **■* *** consequent
mercial value, and where innocent «t*mlatlOn ** •» “ ■H-American route 
parties are made to «lifer beavv fia— «' r,il«d- which U «°* n«t*»r be-

SBO.tty-.S-™»,; ggCl’ggaf 4L* T. igg
msimeCtiTeCurte'uTtht"inrt year been re-threshed but they have bean 

three men named Spencer. James and »*« before Mr. Heney and thereto 
Steele, a'! miners with better than the mnch whispering as to the probable 
ordinary education of miners, and with reeo*t-
from #10,000 to #15,000 each came here Am°"K Canadfans the latest all- 
wlth the Idea of jointly purchasing n Canadian route hat been resuscitated, 
good property and bettering their for- Tbl.tlme it foi town the telegraph line 
tunes. They started in to obtain con- from Ashcroft to Atlin, taking In a 
trol of a large piece ot property ealcu- P«rt of the McKenzte-Manngm*. and 
late! to give good returns and finally Irom Atlin it
succeeded in interesting English capl- <be Hootsliqna, tapping the new strike* 
tal in their operations. The result of i» ‘bat district. Negotiations are said 
this was that they porch as ni from mine bave been started for the beginning 
owners on Da'feo hill and Last Chance, of construction work this 
bench hillside and creek claims to the ‘he White Pise is said to be In 1 poai- 
nnmber of about 60, together with a ‘Ion to continue Its line to the month 
number of water rights and damping Hootollnqna as soon as any possible 
privileges. Tbed an arrangement was rival makes s start.
-«Kite to win over all tbl. property to In aBorl, Mr. Heney’a brief visit has 
the Bgliah capitalists, repieaetatives been prodnctlve of many rumors of 
of. the Ktodlke Consols tor over #300, - railroads in addition to the excited

gossip aboht the exact route of the 
Valdes road.

the 13,000 member* of the varies Of

üi or in other cities of the Iis- D. Lane 
imNome.

unions 3000 are at 
end the order does 
until they return to this city, 
of the taca are employed

ofSteamers Yukoner and Clifford /- ig|*\ Tb? th*t,P^*- -

Dally. —
Skagway, Ang. | 
he Daily MaHt l 
«Jay from being sS 
itore the bar of Ï 
». a result °MIH^B 

s course in boy- 9 
e paper said in l| 
Iroderick would | 
that the paper 1 

it would pro*-

Two steamers, the Yukoner and Cfff- 
ord Sifton, sailed on Saturday from 
Dawson for Whitehorse, the latter get
ting away at 9:30 in th^evening carry
ing, in addition to 93 passengers, a 
brass band and ftrtly too geest* the 
band andgnests leaving the steamer at 
Klondike city and returning to Daw
son. Following are the lists of passen
gers carried by the two steamers :

YUKONCR
Mm. A. It- Dawson 
Bd Lump ton 
J. Flamerry 
J. W. Klammer y 
W. M. Wilson 
B. Jones

Tfmmlns 
Timmins

Md in New York. £vlS@
/ter.

SIBERIAN e-
to leave

during hia trip had

mWkGOLIATH encouuterad
r IS $*

t_ employees helping him along, Leav-
VMta Dawson and Attracts Con- lag the railroad at Its terminus which

at that time was about 7*0 miles from

fp f ■
• :

to the month of eiders Me Curiosity.

The picture produced herewith ia that 
of Demetrius Fenrin a native Siberian 
who arrived in Dawson from San Fran
cisco last Friday. Notwithstanding the 
fact that he fa npt quite 11. 
be is a giant In physique—A feet « 
inches in height and weighs nearly 173
pounds. .................... *. . -,

His extraordinary aile alose would

he

went to Turkey usd
, Franc.,m. ^

Klondike he again packed hie 
grip and started for .skagway deW- 
mined to try kis fortaue. here. Proa. 
Skagway he walked to Whltvnorw éU.!

the du 
to the

enters.
Shortly after the sheriff had perte rm- M|i Baih 

ed the painful duty, imposed upon him c. Ferris 
by virtue of his office a Nugget repre- w.8. Fhlïîjï 
sentative was accorded an interview ^V^GUeon UP* 
with O’Brien, the first to Be granted Mrs. w. b Gil 
the press since the prisoner's arrest a ^.V.^wvSsh1

-year and ajinif .ago. Before ‘be «Iter Wm. MçPhsrmn ------
door of the gnard room had been E. connely G. De Roeeeu t-
passed, load lamentations and beseech- t/KeuSwr"6*'1 K. ILHewley, comp
ing wails of the most blood curdling aMnriSE’n
kind were heard, noises of a character J. a. Hugh»-* R. J. Davies

naturally expect in a Sftintoi?nehea W. o! LUtPe^8
*. 'MMmU — - M. i. Heney, comp.

M. RosenMRg8. O'Brien 
Mrs. Kiln 
Oh as. Boots 
P. R. Rivers 
Mrs. M. King.
Geo. C. Vickrey 
W.Oaef 
Mra. T. E. Blpe
J. Campbell 
B L. Tipperd 
W. C. Joslyn
K. Luhman
A. J McCullough
Mrs. Cave 
Mias Cave 
Ches. Wilkinson
M. Kelckes
X°Plfes 
Jno. Lei Ion
K. Johnson 
Misa H. M. Nelson
L. Vandal 
P. Pederson
B. B. Murray 
W. H. Pardy 
A. Niriehr - 
Rosa A. Rum ball
N. Johnson 
Mrs, H. Johnson 
H. MeCandlass 
J. K. Hollenbeck
A toSar
w&SSilüm^-; : ;"
H. Hennesey 
G. Matts

SIFTONm beAlan
to«fill.

:agway, Ang. 5. | 
made another ^ 

nth hia- dirigl-^j 

ernoon, sailing 
! Long Champa M 
ich be steered | 
,od descending | 
perfect control |

ot
m

Mrs
J.T.

000.
During the purchase and gathering 

together of these properties ap as to 
make a contiguous bunch, it was found

which one would
f lunatic asylum but scarcely Lai'¥ prison 

occupied only by persons in their 
right mind. A turn to the left after 
entering a few steps forward and a 
turn to the right brought the reporter 

"■ face to face wtttt a view so loathsome 
^ and horrible that the sight of it was 

sickening. There behind the bars in 
the death chamber, the same one occu
pied by old man King, and from which 
he will not be removed until his march 
to the scaffold is begun, stood O’Brien 
as naked as the day he was born. 
About his neck hang a rosary,which he 
nervously fumbled from time to time 
and encircling his ankles were brightly 
polished manacles which when walk
ing confined bis steps to but a few 
inches. His clothes lay about the cell 

I in the utmost disorder just as be had 
thrown them when he removed them 
from his person. There he 6tood in his 
nakedness, dead to all shame, with 
blanched face, eyes bulging from their 
sockets, ti$e ptet 
a guilty consclen
him, sleeping or/ waking, chattering 
incoberrently as J gibbering idiot and 
feigning insani/y as a l.tst and as it 
most seem ev^n to himself hopelcaq 
resort. That Aunti 
concern, of bravado such aa was a <l/s- 
tinguishinW feature duringItiiic trial is 
gone, and Tin its stead he looky and 

/ acts like A wild beast which been 
chased mto"its hole and knowa >no pos
sible Wy*> of escaping the fate/in store 

ear foot-

FISH BOATS - ■ ....1*SN.. r’neeeenry to boy a number of claim, nt

GALOREit auction ante loot Noth* govern: 
vember. „ These claims were advertised 
for aale by the government, and the 
purebaaers naturally believed that a

ell».
Skagway, Ang. « 

any has sold its | 
rs toThe North- Jl 
2o., the steamer ^ 

een turned over

h’

/ mNew Swarm oa the Yuken In 

Front ef Dewsee.
government title meat he perfect and 4*the very beat to be bed.

Upon the completion of the perch 
a large sum Wee subscribed as working 
capital, and it was' believed that the 
whole property could be floated in Lon
don for half a million dollars, probably 
more. All arrangements were made for 
the transfer ot the property a month or 
two ago to a strong English company 
formed for the purpose. Now the 
owner of the concession covering «lo
cated claims or claims reverting to the 
crown cornea in and gets the gold com
missioner to mark opposite these men’s

The beech in front ot the barracks ia 
lined these days with fishing boats of 
all descriptions. From rfi to 30 boats 
daily are seining the river tor the king 
aaiinofi fibicif ire flow cbmifig Up Tta 
luge quantities and hardly a cast ia 
mode without several of the finaay

y\X
->

r&L
Skagway, Ang. |

9. D. Lane is IH 

me and specula- k|
\ : ' 'wfcÿ■ >r

tribe being caught in the rneahea of '

Xle. the net. Some days the number caught 
Is of coures larger than others and ran 
all the wey from S3 to 30 per boat. 
The reason that the enrober le eo limit
ed to each craft ia that there an eo 
many Seeing that aa nil cannot get onto 
the river at the earns time eo they go 
ont In tarns, lining op on the beech 
at they come, hecÿ. I> takes 
■mm to /mdke the trip I 
ntodth pi the Klondike to th/mill e»i 
tasks thefcast, and when 
•tarns to the barracks It hit to wait its 
next tarn which token atorly one bonxJ 
to that during the dpy each boat Oj/y 
gets eight to tea capta The priée ot 
fish which was ty1per pound when Use 
first catch was

J___ :.i.
' ■ :1,<L

Up itx
tf ) 1

?.

QATTA 1 Wmclaims “not transférable, ” 00aocunion
aire Milne claiming title to them 
under hia grant.
/Thepc/wUV

:

- ? 'll rm
n by Vesper» | 
its Eights.

despair In yfhomf 
is ever lortnring Mn/F. Anderson 

D. W. Devis 
L.yLewtS 
J/R. Sulllvsn 
W- faster
W. f“PHm|
L. Lower 
J. Soorick
J. H. Lowe 
B. B. Lowe 
Geo. Wahro 
John K. Brown 
F. Goyette
K. Stoner 
B. q Ellngson 
O. H. Roberts 
J Sinclair 
Coffee 
Idiu.lers 
J. Elliott 
F. Smith ( 
Wm. Butler 
H. O. Nordwick
B. Pan telle
C. Bay It r 
H. Braden
M. I Arson 
J. Smith 
A. Lyons

be qi/K
•XXvf

1 ■
aunt ot the ne- J 
pldelpiha on July 
: Manitoba Free

AM¥mental reekl
«/ 6» tea,

DAWSON re- \
carrying1and air ot nh- 0 -•1

Iional fours, in 
: Winnipeg» the — 
rn Rowing Club 
itoba crew kept 

s victory in,t 
Rot sway from

• / -/ «

MVhy

(Their .

11;

!ban gone down to 
fiah roe how be

bought at Irons five to eight cent» per
fitocrmaJ^lIui^i'tLiffimi ’for their 

own use instead of aslliag at the pries 
which is new oSsrod and whteb will 
hardly repay them for the time spent 
in catching. Them Is a greet deal ot 
difficulty experienced by the fichsrmca 
in mating their net* on account ot the

And That Is It
below bedrockw Arrivai.00

for hiib. No sooner does h theEveryone will remember the dlffi-1 held the length JB 
d three lengths | 
me of 8 minutes I 
water. 1

he senior eight- g 
:een the interne- 1 
; of the Vesper 9 
le eight of the | 
ito and the Win- 9 
:w York Athletic 
:ompete. Not a ’ 
the water. The 1 
even start. The j 
half a length on 1 

the Winnipeg*
1st crew held the 
ind gathered on ÆÈ 
1 the Menlttama* 
spers let place. 3 
t ont ai the mile J 
crew held the 1 

dropped several 
The Argonenta M 

s and 49 seco nds J 
lengths behind. J 
the oarsmen in 1 

Cox of Toronto 1 
eminent Toronto 8 
: Argonaut eight m 
d lor next year’s a

Vstep/ in the outer corridor tbsn he 
begios his rsntiag, now beginniag 
piteously for some one to save him sod 
then brisking off suddenly and con 
demning everyone sbont him to eternal 
perdition As the reporter approached 
hi» cell the first words which fell upon 
his ears were, “Ob, I’m gone. I’m 
gone, but I've fixed it with the Virgin 
Mary for yob, Sergeant Tweedy, and 
you Dr. Hardman for compelling me 
to break my fast yesterday.*’ lie talk- v 
ed in a iimllar tumbling strain con
tinuons! y a ad never relapses into aL 
leoce at long as there is a visitor in 
sight to whom he can tell his woes.

The insanity dodge is of but recent
date and has only been practiced since The Orpbeum opens again tonight 
he learned he had been refused a new this time under the management of 
trial. He will not keep his clothes on Murray Rads of the Standard who will 
for the last two days, it being a part ÿP««te both houses in future. A first- 
ot the play to go shout stork naked, clue vaudeville show will he the at-. 
Yesterday he tried the expedient of traction there tonight and for the bal- 

..... Starving birpssll, saying that it
bis fast day and that if he did not delight the audience with original 
observe it he would be condemned to sketch** sod specialty work. Each
purgatory. At every meal guards force succeeding week will see new fame ia
food down bis throat and there ia little ‘**‘k theaters and every possible efiort 
danger of him being able to chest the will he made to please the patrons of 
gallows in that manner. A medical tbe Orpbeum and Standard. The form- 
examination of O’Brien is contacted « theatre has been entirety refitted
every day and beyond the outward P*P*rcd end printed and s main rn-
show which be displays there it not tronc has been cat through from First 
the slightest indication that hi* mind • venae, 
i* unbalanced. Those who have seen 
and studied his actions every day for 
months are of the opinion that hi» true 
nature is jest beginning to make itself 
apparent and now that death in * few 
d*ys is so absolute certainty, the 
«raven, cowardly pert of bis compos!-

colly there eras in manning steamers 
down the river f 
the early days, end most people have 
the idea that such incidents an merely

.4 31 ■Vthis port daring e■ X
b3* S*"*

>aper that 
idc world. 
I Type are

memories of s past state of existence.
SdLSro*«
Jo* Miter

United States Consol McCook jhaa offi
cial evidence vary mnch to the con
trary. He says that ever since the 
«earners began to arrive from St Mi
chael this aeroge l* baa had the usual 
trouble with the tailors who Upon ar
rival bar* said " Dawson looked good 
enough lot them,” and demanded their 
pay to this point They bad, ol coarse, 
shipped for the round trip from St 
Michael, but they declared that they 
had shipped to Dawson only. When 
the ship's papaits ware produced they 
unhesitatingly declared that they bed 
not signed them, or tost the papers 
had net been rend to them and they 
knew nothing of their 
captain* who had hpd rod experiences 
of these trouble* In the peat bad taken 
no chances; they had papers that there 
was no gainsaying, Ia former 
this bad not been the roe*. Man had 
been snipped on a mere understand I eg. 
probably, and Cornel. McCook had in 
Ui*oy intunce* innistnd upon" tbtir be* 
lag paid end diachnred here. Upon the 
knowledge of this many ef the recent 
arrival* who had signed papers believed 
they could bin# ont ot ..them bet found 
themselves mistaken. Still--there-am 
quite a number ot

8everyone whom he met to turn «tat place he worked hi* 
mm* ‘he steamers. H« toft 

mn two and shall month* ago 
trfetab Oma ha ho. bron travel.

many snags which cover the bottom of aemend tot a In* at himORPHEUM mEtS* ü* hi.
extent by them. A petition Is going I pe“,IKe IB *’** n,lt” dross, 

will be sent 10 the giiMinsnit nskug 
collected from the 

which smounts to #ao each b* \ M 
from the I

.

his b

lake theiii 
a Starter i

REOPENS him the cental ot at aa/• •
He to VtodlMnto* he my* to a .listeww ofthat the

stead a word ot the Engltob »il« end th, torn ever the fleeII:
ot an interpreter * N ag it toA Vaudeville Show Put oa by 

rianager M. S. Ends.
Will Irlglui
He did

gigneed in clearing the 
river which would be ef material aid 
to th* fisherman.

pet representative learned hi* story. 'K: *'■-His home Is la Viatou, a town in the 
preview at Onhm, fllherls, la 
ptow
rears ae.1 a halt prior to fate leering 
his Country he was at work on the 
railroad which to to

first ami 

t not «tit 

sad ft a ready

■we*. Rm MM

mha m

! JTHE DEWEY
HOUSE RAIDED «

vitatt.tanta Bel •HU bis
As ol d if rot gambling raid 

at the Forks Saturday night at th* 
Dewey hotel. Throe tablas of black
jack wpre tuning at the time and 
every dollar and 
gather with th* tsbtoe ww 
Six policemen court acted the raid, one

attempt on the part et the 
him Into th* 

caused him. to laws bis

•no* of this week the Same people Will .....<;Xto to
K ». : -

■

■ ‘in aigkt to ol what was
Tacoma, July IJ, Aa opl

the police kav* ant Cpy folloeri, Imi th. 1 ::;;xmm
!%. «Eriri
rv« made by a crlm-

staedia* gnard at each doer to prevrat ad, mode a flying tropany escape and taro stooping In the 
money and checks, late taking down 

of every

and at Seventh «reri to lb* 
yard* below, St noon today At

to i.fO,f**t high, part of

xoest. 
ltd J. D. Barnes, 1 
s M unroe, 0. D. • ■ 
iaon, James Me*

Bade, owners ot _ T 
t an acconht of 
the working ol n 
ctober, 1899, awl J 
ount sued for is -l*

the
some aoo ia 
up I dr bearing' (hia -riR-,^9 
postponed until onti I tomorrow.

r. The
i*

precipice. The sien had jestYoung “Kid” McFadden, the .1____
pion bantamweight of the Pacific nonet, 
is a recent arrival in the city and to 
looking lor a go with anyoq* in hia 
data. The” Kid" fights at 115 pounds 
and has quite a record on th# outside.

la Dawson 
ready to be hired end who do not objat 
to a trip on tabla, and * number of * 
those held by their paper» hare been 0r*’ 
allowed to remain on producing an ac
ceptable robed into. ...- -lw..... _.;i

brought to the police union In th
I of th* 

WM»

R. W Cridtrhsad, ot to* petrol
He letgnad sleep, but the 

wagon stopped, leaped to lb* psmi 
with cat-like agility, and

:#1llrars, Nora line, reternad this 
momie* from Whitehorse. H* was

panic»! by P. L Lancaster, • 
brother ot th» tost J. B. II -m
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It Got mm a Wife. - 
Major J. M. Burke told % good story

of bis experience in helping a friend 
to get the girl of his choice.

"Hr 'em a good fellow,-' said he,
"bet. yoqng qpd without much capital 
The girl was a beauty and loved the 
boy, but the father (the same old Irate 
father ) objetted and demanded that 
the boy ahow that he was capable of 
supporting a wife. This was in St.
Louis about ten years ago, and the 
boy came to me with bis troubles.
" “Never mind,' said I. 'I'll fix It 

up all right. By the way, bow much 
will you take for your right leg?’

“He lookêd at me as though I were 
crazy, but made no answer.

y 'I’ll give you #10,000 for it,’ I 
said. ‘Will you take it?'

No, I won t, he said. What do jn gtaTe8tones and monuments. Warden
me for Wolfer ' today signed the contract for

“Well, I knew the girl , f.the, ; he eork „cd they wil, leave foI
was a merchant, and «lied to see gl Paa,t0 thelr ne„ duties to-
him. We finally drifted around to œom)W
talking about tbl. young fellow, and Thfimaa Cn,eman| beUer known & 
the old man flared a little, a .ting that „Co,e„ T was l)orn in Jackson
he wanted someone whojonld support Mjssonri| ycarfl ago. Jim
a wi e to have his daughter hia ,ttn)or. Both are son*
nrL 'Whv L «rt^y can dVaU of ** Co,one, Henry W. Younger. 
^ ^ * ? do all o|)e o{ thc pionetrs of Missouri and
tbat- tOnly a-fewday, agoherelu* ,mo its most “ prominent and" 
#10,000 for a piece of property. ’

“ ‘His own property?’ asked the
father. -----

‘Certainly,’ said I.
“ ‘Who offered him the money?’

asked.he. I.......„j_J
§‘*■‘1 did. aad he refused it,’ 
answered. ‘He claimed it was worth

whèÿe he intended locating. One 1 
being bantered to take part fn a h 
race, be did so, but was defeated"
the trickery of his opponent, who 
a red blanket shaken in the face 1 
Younger's horse, frightening it i>8 tl 
track. Younger appealed in vain 
the referee and to the stakeholder and - 
judges. Then be ijrew .hia . re.voJwuJ 
and with at many shots killed all the | 
offending officials. After this exploit. 
“Cole'' and "Jim" Younger went to' 
California, where they spent nearly a 
year With"1 relatives and altogether^

-North field citizens that their project 
failed, and they were compelled to flee 
for their lives. During the fighting in 
the streets of Notthficld several citi
zens were shot and the caehler of the 
bank waa killed. The James boys 
finally made their escape from Min
nesota, went to Mexico, and were 

apprehended. The Youngers took 
refuge' iu a swamp, where they fought 
against overwhelming numbers until 
almost shot to pieces. Finally, after 
Jim Youpgei’a fade had been partially 
shot away, and Bob, the youngest of 
the bio, had been badly hurt, while abandoned their career of rubbery. Fi« 
Cole was sieved with bullets, the nally they came back, and in company?^ 
hitherto undaunted bandit, lifting bis with the James boys started that serlqjlg 
wounded brother in bit. arma, shouted of startling crimes which resulted .ia-jjj

their capture. They robbed the Hof’S 
Springy stage, robbed the treasurer offlj 
the Krosss City iair in broad daylight, J 
and “cleaned up" a number of country 
banks. They always adopted jthe bold. 1 
est tactics, often dashing into a little i 
town, shooting at everything on the 
streets, and forcing the bank officers to ; 
open their vaults at the point of their 
revolvers. When pursued they took J 
refuge among the hills, every inch oL. 
which they knew by heart. They had 
secret caverns in which they eometimi

Trouble la Denver. E SELLING I0MBSIES HIDenver, Col, July 30.—A mob of joo 
men and toys made *6 attack upon the 
city Jail here tonight In an effort to 

•'**■**obtain Charles Mullten’s freedom, but 
I were repulsed by the police, who used 
» their clubs freely upon the heads of the 

leaders. Fred Hoffman and Albert 
jfefite. wire-’arrested as lb* leaders of 
the mob. Mulllen, who it a local 
archtat, waa preaching the doctrine on 
a street corner and the police arrestéd 
him. He was released upon his prom
ise to keep the peace and not attempt 
to exhort On the at recta again. He im
mediately went to the corner ol Six
teenth and Larimer streets and in a 
short time hid ?à crowd gathered listen
ing to hi* talk.

He denounced the national govern-
, __________ment in severe language and scored the

* " local government, especially tbs police
To Patronize Those Operated by department. A patrul went to the

scene and re-arrested Muilien. The 
mob followed the wagon to the station 
and demanded, the prisoner’s release. 
They then started to enter tbe Ration 
house and were driven back and scat
tered by the police, not, however, until 
a number had been more or less in
jured by contact with tbe officers’ 
dubs.............. —--------

“Cole" and James ,Younger En
gage in. Business.

*" • • • • • ■ •'*

m w
_...... ... never

an-
After Remaining 48 Hours Here, 

Yukoner Leaves 
Practically Empty

Ü.......*
"............

Scions of a Respected Missouri 
Fsmlly They Becamé Most Daring 
Outlaws Known to History.

j Sh
a

. !
i - Stillwater, Minn., July 33. —Coleman

and James Younger, after their 33 
years in tbe state’s prison, will begin 
work as salesmen for a St. Pan! dealer

I.P.IU into the pursuers :
“Hold, men.

We surrender, "
Even the pursuers of the outlaws 

were forced to marvel at the pluck of 
the bandits. Never before had such a 
sight been witnessed. Tbe Youngers 
were covered with blood, and carried 
many ounces of lead in' their bodies.
They had yielded when there waa U0 
longer a chance to fight. That Cole 
and Jim survived their frightful wounds 
was a marvel. - I

The ¥ wingers were placed -on  ..............—-----—, ---------- --------------- -
... ... ,, and, while it could not be shown who refugë with hnnideds of lamiles in J

Î”*. y cl ,lz , . 1 . j had killed the unfortunate cashier of the country where they had always f
_ r the Northfield bank, they were con- lived. Scores of officers and citizens/j
°0IK| ki°h°*i.Mii,» , victed and sent to the penitentiary at were killed or wounded in attempt
Stiïî. SSÆ VZÎ «■»— ™.--T w- v-w—-.»!
1 * .hr, «fate of the boys convicted—Cole, Jim and were offered for their arrest. In spiteSl

1 legislature.'^Hia ctoldren en^ed the g Bob dieTin prison after.years of of all efforts however they <*■

EE zrr. ZS il
Iffordrf. “in fact, the Younger family "7*"' «i* evidences of refinement after the Northfield robbery, 
was the last in the state from which it <7 °f
might have been expected that such ”6ich h" bro‘hera h"d forced them- 

desperadoes as the Younger boys be
came would come. Despite Borne sur
roundings that should have developed 
different men, fire of tbe Younger 
boys took an active part in the guerilla 
warfare in Missouri and Kansas, dnt- 
ing the civil war, winding up their 
career in a series of bank robberies and 
murders without parallel in criminal 
annuls, and causing to pale into in
significance the exploits of the high
wayman of fiction. The Youngers 
operated with tbe James boys, and 
tbok part Tn fheir most darfilg ahd Sen
sational exploits.

Cole, Jim and Bob Younger were 
captured in 1876, after persistent pur
suit, during which a number of offi
cers of the state of Minnesota were 
killed,and the three Younger boys were 
almost shot to pieces. Tbe Youngers, 
in company with Jesse and Frank 
James — it was persistently claimed, 
though Frunk James has never admitted 
it — had attempted to rob the North- 
field, Minn., bank. They met with 
such a warm reception at the hands of

Don't shoot again. ex’
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Spurtons Bank Notes..

WasblilgtoB, July"»:-CBlëî Wilkie, 
of the secret service, has received a 
number of bank notes printed from the 
original plates used by the State Bank 
of New Brunswick, N. J., over 50 years 

, ago. The bank went opt of existence
Y. N., being one and the same com snme timc ln the and was ,np
pany, was killing tbe goose that laid posed tbit the steel plates from which 
the golden egg that corporation only its notes were printed were destroyed, 
grinned in its sleeve, so to speak, It seems, however, that these plates 
thinking tbe public was forced to ps- have fallen into the hands of parties
jtmoize it Bet the complaisant grin- who have printed from them large
ning was executed (too soon, for timt quantities of notes which have been will Visit Fadderland
ha. proven that the corporation steam- put into circulation from New Ymk to ^ Germa‘ ron6ul
ers are now only patronized bj the San Francisco. A very large percent- territorv will leave in
overflow from the Calderhead steamer, age of tile note, so l.r discovered are h k on an’ „tecded T„it
and the Clifford Sifton. twos although some odes and fives are * ov.r

A Striking verificstion of tha tnrth- being mnt in Inwmmch as the noto. ^ ^ n„*wlnttr Be(ore
fulness of tbe above is being obeeivefi are not counterfeits of any United his denartu-e Mr Weuskv will
on the w.ter front today and this even- States notes or obligation ‘he makers ,ctTng consul to serve dur-
ing. After remaining here tor 48 hours and pas^rs cannot be pro,ecuted under .£°hi, abwnce ^ ia now'0fl!v await. 
In a vain effort to drum up passengers, Ihe United Slates laws, but It is said [n,troction« from the
the Yukoner, a lovely and wcll-.p- they can be pnniahed for (rand under ** Consular service

peintefi steamer, pul leâ ont for^Wfii tc- the 8tet< laws.- It appears thatthe. ^ Dominion, whiclfls located at
horse with but 20 pwaangers where tjo note. read. I y p«. along the Canadian Montrea, Hjs t|-e abroad „m
would not have texed her capacity. frontier ss the takers think they are . . .. . . , B

For the Sifton which is billed to sail the notes of the Canadian province ot P P Wt niskv is an officer in the 
tonight, while not yet In from White- New Brunswick, the word. “New Jer- ^

horse every acommodation was sold aey’’ being printed in small letters, u * *horse, every scorn od ^ J ^  ̂ ,

and are quite as good iu every way as » “cd“1 of -he order of merit g.veu
the original,. It i, mid that pomibl, 7 *»“ 7°
#3^0,000 of these notes are in eircnla- the Kto«d,ke s.nee ’98 on a prolonged
tion. far,oagh'

m
cr

that will lead toll . Return From Whitehorse,
onvictiou of anyone jj| 
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J Bimr weeks’ago when the Nuffiet sa
“* serted that the W. F. & Y. R. and B.
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KLONDIKE NU( more. ’

“Well, this made a hit, and no more 
questions were asked. The boy is doing 
well now and has a good family. I 
haven’t spoken to the father since."— 
Washington Times. - ........

ia
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Petroleum Explodes.
Stockholm, Sweden, July 33.—An 

explosion today -of
tbe American schooner Louise Adel
aide, from Philadelphia, in the harbor 
here, resulted in the death of Capt. 
Orr, ten members of the schooners crew 
and four Swedish customs officiait. 
Two of the Louise Adelaide’s crew 
were saved.

The explosion set the schooner afire 
and the blazi ng peroleum enveloped 
those on board.

The barkentine Louise Adelaide, 
Capt. Orr, left Philadelphia April f 
for Stockholm. May 13 she pnt into 
butch .Island harbor, Rhode Island, 
having encountered a heavy gej^on 
the edge of 
Dutch Islann
Portland, Me., lor repairs, where abe J 
was refitted as a schooner and resumed 
her wovage. for Stockholm June 4. . 
The Louise Adelaide was built «t | 
Yarmouth, Me., in 1882.

MacDonald Potts, last year manager 
of the Klondike Corporation, Ltd., ia a j 
recent arrival in the city.

MIt was amVng

pathetic trfwee 
bloomin’ ” contemporary bunt
yesterday evening after learn

selves by their crimes apparent in her ei
■ ever, action—came from Missouri to dr

Stillwater and nursed the boy of the 
trio— Bob — bringing comfort to jia 
dying bonrs in prison.

In October, 1866, occurred tbe first of 
the «ries of bank robberies which

of
le
di
a

it with the vangnM . 
“wrecked" barges. It not 
voted its entire editorial ,

hi
kept the Western country in a state of 
commotion for ten years. It occurred 
at Lexington, Mo., and was entirely 
successful, $22,coo being secured in 
safety, one small boy being killed in 
the attack pn the bank. Both the 
jEttnes boy? and the Youngers always 
denied that they were involved in this 
raid, bat it was admittedly tbe work 
of some of ‘ Quantrell’s old guerillas, 
and in the opinion of most people the 
Youngers planned it they did not-take 
part in the execution of tbe robbery. 
Fast following tbe attack at Lexington 
came similar daring hank robberies at 
Savannah* Richmond, Russelville and 
other towns in Missouri, until tbe 
wfiole state was in terror./ - 

Finally matters got so hot that 
“Cole” Younger went to Louisiana,

H

ggjjjjjlll
” but “by

know” I» reproduced Its feke 
in order to remove the odtun

* diheed

tlEvidently the News reelize.
LUp to It to beck water an 

a heroic effort to do eo grace 
tow mad on th 

but toiled iguea.intoo.Iy to 
what retpeci or how the Nt 
made each aa am of Mtolf m

al
the. gulf stream. Prom^ 
harbor she was towed to ; 01

this morning when applicants, prob
ably the ao who went on tbe Yokoner, 
were tnrned away. The Sifton will 
carry away tonight from 75 to 90 pass
engers, while the more palatial Yukon
er carries less than a score of paid, 

ngers and only three

d.

L

w columns el sp>it A
Chandler a Bad One.

The Cbandelar river has been found 
to be s poor place for tbe gold seeker.
This spring a number of people came 
up from there over the 1« and gave a 
glowing -acedhut of prospect»• found 
there ’eat fall. With the opening of 
navigation they returned to their sup
posed finds and took back with them 
some oi tbeir friends whom they were 
going to iet in on tbe ground floor.

A letter received in Dawson yesterday 
from one of the parties stated that all 
of the prospectors who had wintered 
on the river were coming out owing- 
to the creeks which Were supposed to 
be good payers showing nothing better 
than colors. • - .......- -r:-;....... ’• -

PProspect of a Lynching. 1
-Ub ' iii Xi'jgf *

____ _ _ to to get on
..... Mle-ulf-u •toil' ptoak touee->.......... ... ■ ■

gixe to “Black” Sullivan. H 
your explanatioi 

being

Santa Paula, Csl., July 32.-Mayor 
Hugh O’Hara was shot and probably 
fatally wounded Sunday by Cbarlea 
Wax»mlth,*n emjf.oÿe- oi the (hrion 
Oil Wall Supply Company. Since tbe 
shooting tbe town has been in a state 
of turmoil, and for a time there was

"s. second-class.
Tbe W. P. & Y. R. is repudiated by 

tired of

3'fa
the people mho have grown 
coercion and extortion, and that"cor
poration is seeing at last the Caldcr- 
bead and Towneend & Rose steamers
constitute a small outlet through which . ., _____
,ts supposed monopoly is quietly but prospect of a lynching. There waa a 
surely, slipping sway. Th. corpora ™«H"8 °» *3“ «"8-7 dttoens and tbe 
tion is hoodooed by it. management. «"atest excitement prevailed. The

crime > was vigorously denounced and 
measures were taken to rid the town of 
objectionable characters.

The shooting was the result of tbe 
mayor’s effort to preserve order among 
persons who insisted on fighting on the 
street. Four machinists, Charles Wax- 
smith, George Gregg, H. A. Wokly 
and John Bottoms, are under arrest. 
The mayor ordered the tour men ar
rested for fighting with a Mexican, but 
before they were apprehended Wax- 
smith secured a pistol and deliberately 
shot the mayor, who was sitting in 
iront of his own home.

------------ V
—'dtpr>
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I ■ •
7^—' r 1tat the wireless Information

aay came by boat from Sitka. 
Sullivan ia an awfully big 
aay, Chappie, he ia too b.o< 
to ran vary fast, eo by atoyint 

‘feet away from him, which p 
are sure you will take, 

little show lortlim io box yoi 
' in’ earn, doncherkuOW? As a 

lug apologist the New. can hi 
with the poorest grace of t 

The who)
is that the News bates itself f< 

an aaaiaine attempt to I 
W. P. 8t Y. R. at the expense 
to whom It looks for its suj 
tbe News will confine itself l 
on prune culture and essay: 
eom dugs it trill serve God aM 
ty to much better purpose tin 
timing its efforts st up-to 
nalism. ' . ;

J., * (y v
1 * -

VecaMoos Not Wanted.
San Juan, July 13.—Inteuse interest 

is minitel ted in school work in Puerto 
Rico by teachers and scholars alike. In 
shoots in the United States, as a rale, 
the students look forward to the closing 
<|ays of tbe spring term and bail the 
first day of the long summer vacation 
with delight. In this, Puerto Rican 
children are different from their north
ern cousins. Here tbe rising generation 
reluctantly left the schoolroom on the 
last day of the term, and such a de
mand was made for ali-anmmer schools 
that arrangements have been made for 
them in several towns.

Ground will be broken next week lot 
a complete professional school to train 
teachers at Rio Piedras. Although the 
returned American teachers complain 
of the small salaries paid by the de
partment ol education, there are more 
applicants for teacher*’ certificates (or 
the autumn term than the authorities

1
e

m-■

STEAMBOAT NEWS. C

the Clifford Sifton passed Stewart 
this morning at i o’clock ahd will be 
in about 4 this afternoon. Before noon 
today her stateroom accommodation 
was sold out solid for the return trip 
and tickets were still being demanded 
passengers who were willing to sleep 
on cots. The Sifton leaves tonight at 
8 o’clock.

The Selkirk arrived this morning 
with 21 paseengera and a heavy cargo 
of freight.

Tbe Yukoner left at 11 o’clock this 
morning with 20 passengers for the 
outside.

The Li ah and barge Mink left this 
morning at 10 o’clock for St. Michael.

Steamer T. C. Powers and two barges 
left for down river points last night 
with nine passengers, six being for 
St. Michael, two for the Holy Cross 
Mi ««ion, and one for Eagle.

The Bella is the next boat expected 
from St. Michael, followed closely by 
the Louise and John Cudahy, /"

I i

iMWm 1

Arctic Sufferers. " <.
Word comes from tbe government 

boepltsl at the St. Michael reservation 
that McNeil, Madden and Callaghan, 
three of the numerous victims oi tbe 
Kuskokwim stampede, who were frozen 
on tbe trell last February, are rapidly 
recovering but in a terribly mutilated 
condition. The surgeon Iu charge 
•peaking ol them says :

“When the* men were brought iu 
by the dog teams sent ont by Gen. 
Randall and hauled in over a distance

«%.
pl^ aTû

\ x P*.
'tStei-Q

<G) \'AL LA> 
_ Tbe government may duels 

I ta legislation for this ten 
only actuated by a desire to 
developing its resources, but

can handle.
The department felt that daring the 

summer some opportunity should be 
given the teachers for professional im
provement. To that end a systematic IJ0 milea on the lce> u,ly were 
canvass has been m.de and an announ- weak Md emaciated that none were 
cement sent out that a summer normal able to aodergo whlt waa really twees 
school aeaslon of ten weeks will be uryi that j, ,0 my immediate opera- 
held io this city, beginning July 15. tloo, They had b«n ior 30 days froren, 
About 50= teachers and prospective. ^ wc hld to glve u,enl at(lnnianU ,nd 
teachers have signified their intention 
to attend this slimmer school. Its 
function is not to teach, but to train 
others to teach, and a faculty has been 
•elected with greet care to carry ont 
this idea. The iact that such a number 
ahould wish to attend the courses of 
Instruction is a moat remarkable and 
practical demonstration of the utility 
and value oi the system of education 
that is being established in this ia and.
It alao indicates tbst the people st 
large appreciate tbe velue of the new 
educational system which Is being car
ried out under tbe direction oi Com

i . X.
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Mr. Schoenburu Returns.

Louie Schoenborn the we IF known 
soar dough and tonner propel tor of the 
Yukon hotel on First avenue returned 
to Dawson today, coming down the 
river in a small boat. Louis’ experi
ences after leaving here lor what be 
expected to be for all time, were so un
pleasant from 1 financial as well as do
mestic standpoint that he Is glad to 
get back among his sour dough friends 
With whoof he has been shaking hands 
in his old-fashioned heaity manner
today._____________ .___

M Ji Heney, the railroad builder, 
left ior Skagway on the Yukoner.

motive when It is J 
give an abtatete title to 
mining property to two 
parties and thus insure end! 
tion while the property lies 
undeveloped. This is the | 
of the case of the Milne I 
which covers a, with . « 
blanket about one hundred < 
were sold at auction by the-1 
last November. Tbto com. 
granted at Ottawa after the 
ment of the sale had been a 
few days before the sale it*

•vr
r~?—

B.V.N-CG. 1
nourishing foods in order to first repair 
tbeir shattered constitutions. It wasi 
tally 30 days before they were in any
thing like a lair condition to be oper
ated upon. Tbe flesh On the frozen 
parts had begun to slough off and the 
bones were diseased beyond salvation. 
Madden’s feet had become mummified 
and black, and of courae both had to 
be removed. 1 '
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.’’When Madden shell have euffii- 
cently recovered he will be eble to 
work to some extent, but McNeill and 
Callaghan, having no bands end being 
without means, will be caree on thc 
mercy oi a doubtful public. ”

As soon as they are able to leave Gen. 
Randall will tarnish they with trans
portation to some coast city at the ex- 
pen* ol the government.

A subscription ol ffico is being taken 
up in St. Michael for the* men in 
order to tarnish them -with artificial 
limbs.—Seattle Times.

SAILING OF CLIFFORD SIFTON AND YUKONER FROM DAWSON.

m,r of the grant, however, was n 
* be* until the December foil

This seems to i évite any Special Centrifugal Pumps McDonaldmission» Brumbaugh.
By the time the autumn term opens 

more then 30 new school houses will 
have been completed But even then 
there will not be accommodations for 
hell the children of school age. Extra 
buildings In all towpa w||L have to be 
ientedi as4t is quite .probable that the 
taboo! attendance next year will be 
doubled. *

Just Received 
Urge Ceaslgamtal el

Made by Byroii Jackson for direct connection to motors, 
thereby doing away with all belts and pullers; also large 
stdck of BLACKSTMTH SUPPLIES, including, horse shoes, 
«ails, iron and genuine Pennsylvania blacksmith coal: also 
large stock of pipe and pipe fittings,

Iron Works Co.
Call andm1 legal quibble and «sufrovt

which of the two purcaah 
prior right, and whether this 
lug.«titled in fever of the ou 
it can be—the government is

i*
!4™

B/ii Get Prices Opp. New Courthousehi
to reimburse tbe other net ■Phone Ne. a
actual cost of such proper 
ih« lues and damage ettaed

:

West the newsdealer -est received 
TT. XI late books. 310 Third avenue.

1Constable Gardner returned to Fort y-
mile Ibis morning on the Leah. _ 1

. > :
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ting. One < 
part in a h, 
an defeated" 
pone'nt, who 

in the face 01 
tning it *6 thi 
led in Tain to 
stakeholder and 

V .bin, npmlieS 
i killed all the ] 
tier this exploit . 4 
ounger went to 1 
' spent nearly « :j|
and altogethe#s,
of rubbery, RfëBf 
and in compaajÉSj 
arted that aerie|3 

ich resulted ja j 
robbed the Hot 
the treasnrer of 1 

I broad daylight, j 
imber of country i 
dopted [the bold* 1 
ng into a little 1 
rrytblng on the i 
t bank officers to j 
be point of their 
rsued they took 
ils, every inch of _ 
îeart. They had 9 
j they sometimes
I I /I rymftolleS — - - S -•tti surety 1
; of ferailes in J 
icy had always 
rets and citizen* {I 
1 in attempts t»§§j 
aormous rewardy l 
arisst- Ib spited

iver, they were* 1 
evading capture X4 
ey were cangl ' 
bbery.

' g.°f
\ to yoir oopne 

pictorial biatory 
sale at all newe •

wealthy man in Jefferson county, W 
ington, being a rancher, logger and 
banker. He has been married lews than 
two yean. )

latter la a survivor of the terrible 
wreck of the Rio Janeiro, which oc
curred In San Francisco? h*rbor.

The Algo* will tail about Tuesday 
with one of the largest varoges ever 
shipped ont of this port on any steam- 

attention

cherries right in hi. own yard-what 
d’ye think o' that!—If you don’t 
hibit signs of collapse ever the wonder 
of this, he think* yoo'ie jealous. Bnt 
he goes on to tell yon that you don't 
know what the meaning of a bird’s
song ia-that yon think yon do, boT hr. The has «traded lots of

don’t. Then be describee with as she isy alongside 9I Pier No. 3 to
il 1 the different day.—Seattle Times, July 26.

- "s

r NEW ill MP 11 .. A =ex-

Traco Extended.
Local steamship agents yesterdsiy re

ceived advices from- the head office» ip 
Seattle that the temporary trace enter
ed into by the Pacific Coa*t fteamship 
Company, Dodwell & Co. and the Al
aska Steamship Company, Jane I, 
whereby the Southeastern Alaska rate 
war was
days and the regular passenger1" rates 
restored, and which would have expired 
by limitation July 31, baa been extend
ed to August 16, evidently became of 
the fact that the varions lines interested 
ate not yet ready to settle «be question 
involved. A meeting of the varions 
companies has been called for August 
to, when the matter will RÉ «titled.

Opinions seem to differ as tawb ether 
the temporary adjustment will be made 
permanent or the strife continued. The 
exteneioo of îthe temporary truer is 
looked upon by many «■ an omen of 
danger, and it is thought probably that 
the rate war will continue with greater

ArtisticWill be Put Up by Sea Level Mln- 
ing^ftd Milling Co. , _ „

" >Wei Paper la Stack
yon
great minuteness 
brands of birds that fly around hit 
place -specimens of the egg* of which 
yon robbed nests about 30 year» ago—and 
endeavors to whistle imitations of their

ANDERSON BROS.
tttoaaCrushed by a Harvester.

North Yakima, Jufy 23! —Particulars 
of the accident of last Thursday by 
which Everett Roberts, of Kinoe, lost 
his life were received here today. Mr. 
Roberta was one of -the most extensive 
wheat growers in the lower end of the 
county, and had just received a com
bined harvester and threshing machine 
for use In hi» grain fields. Thmaday 
morning he hitched 30 head of horses 
to the machine to commence work. 
Some of the animals were not well 
broken. Mr. Roberta stood in front of 
them, holding one particularly restless 
animal. ^ V

At a word from ope of his assistants 
the horses longed forward, and before 
Roberta could get away be was knocked 
down and trampled upon. He made

Short Distance Out From Ketchikan 
Where There Are Mountains of 
Oold-Bearing Quartz-

CHARLES E TISDALLabandoned for a term of 70
respective songs.

“He’e a whole beap of a bore, ia the 
garrulous man passing through bin first 
experience away from the city, and 
be needs to get next to himself a few 
times. "—Washington Star.

vancouvca, n. e.

....laresrts or...
Arms and Sporting Goads

»M*J MWM 
t *we eu»CITY

Wade & Batcher Razors ; Win
chester A munition; Bley Load 
e«l Shot Shells ; A. C. Spaulding 
& Bro's Athletic Goods; Wright A Dltaoe Tennis Supplies : tally 
lacrosse Sticks; Daks’. Cricket 
and Poet ball Goods; New hou* 
and Hawley & Horton Animal

consummated We fitAn importent deal was 
in Seattle e few days ago which is of 
exceptional importance to the mining
interest ot Suutheaetein Alaska. It y’ Sherlock Holmes,
was the signing ol articles between the j-sher)ock Holmes, jr., stopped abropt- 
Sea Level Mining and. Milling Com- |y_ c|atched bis companion'» arm and 
pany end the Hammond Manufacturing jn ]0W, distinct tones: *
Company of Portland, for the erection ,..Dia you Hc that man with the- 
of a large stamp mill on the property handle?” -
of the former company. The transac- “Yes,” the other answered, 
tion also involved the placing in ea- abont him?”
crow, in a local bank, of #60,000 a» a ,,He ia in i0Te with his wife. He 
payment on the contract price for the ^ to yp and start the fire for her
work to be performed. In the morainge. because they are not desperate efforts to get to his ieet. bnt

* the in an instant mote the machine Wfs j pnnuy cessation 
upon him. The large bell wheel, dared, raie» t

CVtSTunit AM»

..The White
British-Yokon 
Navigation 
Co., Ltd.—

&

•What

Pistols ; Colt and Smith A Wes
son Revolvers.

Coreeepongenee Soiieitbd. . .. tt
Catalogua on Application,

of hostilities was dr
the Sea Level Company inefbde a large habit of oversleeping.” 
mill bollding, houses ISÉ hoist and 
cruahera, tramway, with double track 
between the mill and shaft, enlarge
ment of the abaft to three compart - 

ts, compressor plsttt, electric light
ing pTâhï for mitre snd bniWings, 
wharf and pipe line.

The Sea Level gold quartz, property 
ia generally regarded by the mining
experts as tttc^ most promising snd tjop*d him to me. 
richest in the Ketchikan district. yo„ how I have made my wonderful 
Many thousands of doHar*-‘bave been jejuetjon am) yon will see that it ia 
expended in the past two years in the a|mp|e. It is really too bad that 
development ot the mine, and erection yOU are Dot more observing. Did yon 
of buildings. About eleven hundred Qot|Ce that an automobile passed down 
ieet of shaft and tunnel» have been tbe atreet jult before I spoke to yon 
driven, uncovering a body of ore that aboQt him?”
a New York expert recently estimated ,<since yon mention the fact, I te
nu a value ol about a million dollars, member that one did whiz along. But 
His report states that a few mooths’ wbet can. th.t automobile have to do 
work after the air compressor drills 
are installed will show a couple of 
million dollars of ore in sight. On the 

* dump are ready eight thousand tons Of

which supports almost the entire weight 
of tbe machine, txiooo pounds, passed, 
over his body, crushing it ont of all 
semblance to a human being. Mr. 
Roberts had made a remarkable success 
<Sf wheat ratting, aTtBoogk

He was married about four

, you surely do not ex- 
know all this

have been increased. ; 7:
A local agent «aid yesterday that be 

believed tb*-time was extended in 
order to allow any Impending negotia 
lions between Dodwell Sr Co. and the 
Pacific Coast Steam ship Co to go 
through before the next meeting of the 
Alaska Steamship Association.

In event that tbe Pacific Coest 
Steamship Co. abaoeh* the Washington 
and Alaska Steamship Co. matters will 
<je much mere -easily adj*M 1 ea there 
will be only two compenlee running 
boat* out of Seattle j, to Lynn canal.— 
Alaskan, Aug 1.

Photo suppl lea reduced et Goetxman’s.

—, Brims*,
pact roe to ’believe yon 
simply from watching his movements 
here In the street? Yon most be ac
quainted with him, or possibly yon 
have heard timet him.- V

“No. I never sew him nnitl about a 
minute and a half ago. I have never, 
heard hi, name. No one baa ever men 

Now, I will tell

“Mr

THEman.
months ago, and brought bis bride to 
Yahima county from Nova Scotia. St

Legislator in Trouble.
■ In the- an peri ol court this .moyning 
an answer was filed by Wm. Bishop in 
which the name of Edwirra Berry Ap
pears as tbe-plaintiff. The answer was 
that the case be dismissed on the 
grounds that there was no can* for 
action end furthermore aiking lor a 
change of venae from King to Jeffer- 

where the defendant re-

xplodes.
, July 23. — An 
troienm on board - 
er Louise Adei- 
ia, in the harbor 

death of Capt. 
te schooners crew j 
instoms officials, 
Adelaide’s crew |

be schooner afire $ 
oleum enveloped T

Adelaide,
lelphia April hK» 
13 she put into ||i 
. Rhode Island, "* 
3 heavy gajj>" on 3 
I stream. Prom T3 
ibe was towed to |] 
pairs, where she B 
oner and resumed jg 
L-kholm June 4. ,81 
e was built at J

.... . • - ■ •

DEVIL’S 
PHILOSOPHY

x ■ ■' w- v.,1:
copnty,

sided.
The complaint not being on fild it 

la not-* record ot what tbe grounds are, 
as charged by the complaint. How
ever. it was understood that Attorney 
W. F. Hayes would appear for plaintiff 
and file the bill late this afternoon.

It has been ascertained that the 
plaintiff sue* to recover #25,000 daro- 
agb»a, alleging seduction, defamation 
of character and gnat anflerlng on 
account of tbe strain to her mind and

eon

with tbe caw?”
“Everything. When it wae nearly 

opposite this man, the operator of the 
rang bis bell. The sound was 

like that of an alarm clock."
“Weir?”
“The man bad been walking along 

with hi» head down, half dreaming.
When the bell rang, he lifted hi» head 
suddenly and took ont his watch to eee 
what time it was.
perfetctly clear? Yon eee, he thought ___,
be was at home in bed, that the =t»dy^»nd ,1» medical attendance, 
alarm had gone off and that he most The pl.iotiB alleges that at tbe time 
harry to get up. All the rest is dear «he was unmarried and bnt jfi ye.n oI 
enough. I! he didn’t love hi. wife, «*<=• A!» that'she is now tbe mother
she would have to get up firat, and be of a child. She froth., allege, that
could sleep serenely till she called him be, character lu. been turned while
to breakfast, or if they kept a girl the before she wa, highly respected In the 
clock would, of course, be on her community in which she lived.
mind instead of his.” ft "T

Then, assuming *- mysterious ait, filed Wd.y, la raid to be one ol ti* 
the great amateur detective peered „w«lthie, men in Jefferson county. He 
down a coal hole in search oi other- is the owner ol several large farm, and
problems.-Cbicgao Record-Herald. 1— j» “
v ------------------ » me oilier of the lower house of the

K Monster Ship. legislature of the state. He has been
Steamship Algoa, Capt G. G. Han- lwjee e]ecte4 j0 the legislature. Bishop 

ford, reached port last night to load a 40 years of age and married. —
9000-ton cargo of hay, grain, merebao- Sertüe j„iy 36.
dise and lumber for Manila. It was 
reporter! from San Francisco that the 
Algoa was to be the firat of a new line 
of steamers to be operated by the 
Pacific Mail Steamship Company from 
San Francisco to Seattle and Manila 
direct, but this report is denied by 
General Agent A. Carter, who is in the 
cjiy in connection with the loading of 

*tipe steamer. He says that so far as be 
knows the Algoa will be the only 
steamer oi his line Wiling direct from

H
Operating the 

Light Draught Steamers mconcern m illuoniae ore.
A postoffice has been established on 

the property and ia designated as “Sea 
Level.” It is located on Turn Arm, 
about 12 miles to the South and ten 
miles east of Ketchikan. Scores of 
other properties
development in that district, bnt not 
one is near so far developed as the Sea 
Level. Tbe quartz taken from this 
mine is of a free milling character. 
About half ita value ia saved on the 
plates, while the balance concentrates 
15 tons into one. The new plant, with 
30 stamps, will have a capacity to 
handle 125 tons of ore per day.

The improvements will be of the 
most modern and substantial character, 
and will be completed within four 
months.**»In fact preliminary work ha* 
already commenced, as the deal had 

— practically been agreed upon some days 
and but await the arrival of Sec-

ORA, NORA, 
FLORA

j v —
are now in course ot Now. isn’t tbe

FW In»»will art lasting. The flnt chapter of a book fern
opinion of the author. - 
If he b well dresied we j 
than if he were shabbily 
life, in trade lor intima, 
must form our impratdoi

The meet encceeafnl boats railing on 
tbe Yukon. AU thoroughly refitted, 
and refurnished.

82.
New MaeMnery Hee Been In

stallée In All Three Beete.

W« Have the Best ffileto ee UnJUwr

Capt Martiaeaa, Fiera;
Capt. Greee, Non; „

_ CapL Bailey, On.

Thmigh Tickets To Coart CMla»

last year manager
oration, Ltd., is a 
:ity.

;.û
I

4* Polished Brass/ago,
retary Steel from an Eastern trip to 
consummate it. A large force of men 
will at once bo put to work and every 
effort made to finish the contract before^ 
rainy weather beta In.—Alaskan.Itilt-6

Klondyke Corporation, More People Than\
.r uerrae(William Bishop above referred to le 

e half-breed Indian, but the most A V. CAUMUdlEAD Orasrsi Mew*»

He We* Tired.

Steamer “Prospector”The man in the rear seat of the open 
car looked wan and haggard.

“No,” he replied in-.answer to a 
question. “I’m not sick, bnt I’m tired 
—very tired. I’ve just been talked at 
ior two hours by a friend who recently 
took a summer home in tbe country 
It’s the first time he ever lived in t^t 
country in his life. TbatT why I’m 
tired. If you are wiae, which I’m not, 
you’ll never permit a man who has 
spent a couple of months in the coun
try or in the suburbs for tbe first Laic 
in his life to jam you up agafnst a

Your Uttertwd, Card or M 
the attention of the reader. II 
are shabbily attired yen gain tl 
of being “a cheap man." N< 
that burden. We are I» a I 

• than at any other time

Next Sailing Date for STEWART RIVER
Seattle to Manila.

Tbe Algoa reached port from San 
Francisco at 6 o’clock. Sbe is the

;1 ever touching hare and

I Monday, August 5th
Ml,*»—

largest
has a cargo capacity ol 12,000 tons. 
She will load a cargo ol 9000 tons, ol 
which 5000 tons will consist of feed 
and hay, 1,2000,000 ieet of lumber, 200 
tons ol general merchandise, etc. The 
lnmher comes from Port Blakely end 
Port Ludlow. Alter loading a portion 
ol her cargo here, which constat, of 
feed for the government, the Algoa 
wiri 4eed some cargo at Tacoma. Re
turning sbe will finish loading at this 
port and will then, rail direct tor Ma
nila, returning via this city.

The City ol Para, it- 
would follow the Algos, bet this is 
practically denied. She Ia a passenger 
steamer ol about 3000 to* burden.

let 125 saloon

All Our 1901 Stopillar and converse at yon.
“He takes it for granted yon don’t 

know the difference between a turn
pike and a tollgate. He is perfectly. 
convinced from tbe beginning that von 
don’t know what a chicken look» like 
except when you see it swimming 
around in tbe gravy ol a potpie, and 
he regards it as a matter of conns that 
the only kind ol a bird you’ve ever 
seen outside of a circus or a picture 
book is tbe common or garden variety 
of English sparrow.

“He wants to tell you about those 
(If and

The* Interested eee Notify Local Agent

Frank flortlmer, Aurora Dock
—

gaNew fonts of 
cannot be exc 
Inks and Pro 
all awaiting 3 
talk. Try a 4

t V

Northern Navigation
COMPANY-

radishes that he plated hi 
that actually, seem to be growing right 
out of the ground, and he expects you 
to be startled over this. He shouts at 
you that you ought to see hie lawu end 
the lawn mower he has picked np at a 
phenomenal bargain for the purpose of 
beautifying hie lnwn.

‘He insist upon expatiating at great 
tty of his par- 

hoar. He’» get

Steamer LouiseShe has accomodati 
passengers, i* modern in every respect 
end has been plying between Sen Fran- 
cisco and the Orient- The Pacific Mail 
Company has joet completed t'
000 ton steamers at Newport New*, the 
great ship-building port oe the Atlan
tic end named the* th 
Siberian. Both ste intended foe the

& ;
§:■

* toftsMS
■#>

m -...WITH THREE BAR6ES...
Is due to report at Eagle City within 34 hours. 

Immediately alter discharging her cargo 
she will be dispatched to

snd the
superior
garden 1

length upon the 
ttculer kinds of 
a lew bens ont in his beck yard, and 
his amazement over the fact that they 
Met nelly do lay rare enough, realty and 
truly egg»—eggs—eggs-and not bogus, 
would be, imitation eggs, is written all 
over him, and he’s got to talk about it 

driving

am
Pacific trade.
- The great strike ia the 
work on the THE KL:wbat bet
after considerable troabte they were

day*

4." - St. Michaelfinished and
- "f / t r.~ vft.'r

■ F *, .

Vgm : ,
; ■ |

**The Algoa carrtea a crew of y> Chi- J 

eeae and t* Europeans. Tbe personI or burst. He has seen a
quite a flock of honest Injun cows (rat 
his house, end he can’t get over it— 
cows, yon know, that we get the milk 
from, and going right past my house, 
with the bells around their necks »* 
tinkling!

"And there’s a peach tree and a son. second 
cherry tree on his place, and he’s go- Holt*; third assistant 
ing to be able to pick peaches and Thorn ; steward, H. Donohue.

nnel of her officers ia as fotloars : Cap-1 
tain. -G. Hanford ; parser, A. B. 84- j 
wards ; chief engineer, H. Aald ; chief j 
officers, A. Lockett ; second officer, H. 
Nelson, third offiëey, J. C. Kitchen; 
first assistant engineer, S. H. Simp- 

englnee*. R. 
engineer, 8.

For Informotion AeUth* to Pusstagtr snd F*tfH HoUt. 
Apply al Company's Offkt, A. C. Dock.ks Co. mmI*
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LOWER 'RIVER STEAMERS HAVE ARRIVED LOADED
WITH ^ C. CO/S WÊÊÊÊÈÈi^

3 V'
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,,v :

. ■ " 1

* f SI3 a
1901 3 1 V I.3 Co1 I3npi

IVÉ WILL RECEIVE THOUSANDS OF TONS FROM SUBSEQUENT
'BOATS-NOW EN ROUTE TO DA WSON.

:.T .

1E3- 33
S*g;:v 3: ;

Northern Commercial Co. 31 .t Pile*.
San
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1000 TONS!1901 MERCHANDISE!
Groceries, Hardware, General Merchandise, Gent’s 

Furnishing Goods, Crockery, Furniture, Etc.
All Fresh From tne Markets of the World !

Nti 8 ’C
J

t=

1■~i I
Sole Agents for ANHEUSER-BUSCH BEER

, .

!|!fi8 [Fresh Goods 1 N. A. ~T~_ qq_ wew tiooQs i t et# / h'-ïr—?
th
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Atormal way as to make everybody feel | transfers among local parties, and seve- 
this morning, and now that he appears at home, 
willing in at least that respect to do as 
he is told his supply of water has been
returned to him. In every respect Bostrom, Messrs. Flanigan,
O'Brien is in absolutely perfect health, Woods, Van Hook, Nelson and Lamb, 
hls’pulse is normal, he is marevellously Mrs. Primus, of 33 above Bonanza, 
strong for a man of his size, as some
of his gnards can testify, and is as two sons Willie and Albert, who have
quick and agile in his movements as been attending school at San Fran-
the most perfectly trained athlete, cisco.
Yesterday several of the guards suc
ceeded in putting his clothes back on
him and brought him out in the Corel- Prescott Sawyer, the U. S_ Commie- 
dor for the purpose of giving 'him hia sioner at Eagle, arrived this morning

As he passed a small table on thAyrrell for a few days stay.
Mr. Prescott is alsb recorder there, and 
he says that real estate has been active 
there for the past two weeks. He 
states that there have been a number of

'out. For the Forks Phillips bowled | tartly, which be did. He did the same 
out five and Watson two.

The Dawson team will gotito the 
Forks next Saturday when a return 
game will fc^dsyed.

turned. The scenes of the prologue of t) A V A D FlS
the play are laid in France just before D/AV*IX mlVW

r.: V"n « sszs and mules
Prince The characters are all well 
chosen and are carried ont by the

Now Operatise Two Prosperous wtonl players in an exceptionally
Theatres in Dawson

-*1 *f MBS Those present were: Mr. ral salts to Dawsdn parties and 
and Mrs. Fowle, Mr. and Mrs. Kinsey, strangers. In reply to « question he
Misses Langsett, Buthstrom, Downing,- observed 1------ ------------------—

Link, “No, I do not think this activity is
due to the arrival of Contractor Hency 
last Sunday week, although our people 
were glad to see hpn. He had really 
nothing to say that would affect the 
situation, for with us the rail toad is a 
foregone conclusion. We have lieen 
looking forward to it for some time.

“We have now an incorpoarted city, 
and hoped in two months time to ob
tain a townsite from the land commis
sioner at Washington. There is no op
position to this, and no one is adverse 
to the application. We have no com
plications such as Skagway is now 
struggling with."

AFRAID OF THE GAGWere Objects tor Consideration in 
Police Court Today.

made happy by the arrival of herü *eed
W. C. Bohm.o takes the leading 

part first in the prologue as Jean Rey- 
naud a soldier who has performed bis 
duty heroically and receives commen
dation and who is afterwards sccnsed 
of the rnntder of bis wife and sen
tenced to life imprisonment.
Bohman appears at bis best in this 
character and his work ishighly com- 
mendabte. AÎ R. Thorne first a soldier 

e company and afterwards 
disguised as the Count de Mornay aa- 

botb characters in bis usual 
clever and proper style. Alf T. Laync 
first as the general of the regiment and 
afterwards as the Due 'Aubeterre does 
full justice to both obstaclers. Robert 
Lawrence takes the parts of the Sene
schal of Montaigne and afterwards the 
Viscount Raoul. Wm. Malien as Den
nis O'Rourke first a soldier in tile regi
ment and afterwards ih the service of 
the Due continues to be a favorite and 
Is the mirth producer of the play by 
his Irish brogue. Claire Wilson as the 
daughter ot Jean Raynaud whose testi
mony -convicts her father, carries her 
part in an easy and graceful manner. 
Vivien first as the wife of Jean Ray
naud and afterwards as bis grown 
daughter has a vary emotional part as 
has also Mamie Holden aa Valdentlne 
Da Mouroay, and both characters are 
well sustained. Julia Walcott as the 

Stanley. „ Duchesse D’Acheter», Lillian Grant
in the olio which follows the first M mal(, to valentine, Fred C. Lewie 

piece, appear the following. aa captain of the convict guard and
Dollie Mitchell in song and <*anee ^ u Jowph complete one
selections ; Chas. Brown and Harry ^ the largest and strongest casts ever 
O &htn •. black face team saetdtes; pet „„ ,t th„ tbeater,

■K .The’Winchell Twins » one of the r ^ ^ pUy fellows;
pleasing specialties ; the Coles in thril- Prelogue._ Jean Reynaud's home the 
lm* performances on the flying trapese ; t be[ote tbe b,ulr 01 Fontanoy. 
Mae Stanley, Joa.e Gordon, Atadge The Freuch ^p, Jeen accuwd ol 
Melville, O'Brien, Jennings a mun|er his own child tile only wit- 
O'Brien in one ol their comedy 
sketenes entitled “BleU's Bad Boy," 
introducing a number of apeciilties 
which arc always good and receive 
hearty commendation from the audi-

inner.
(Continued from page 1.)A crusade is now being made by tbe 

police against violators of the Yukon the present 14 hours, beginning this 
morning, he will have a quart of milk 
in which four raw eggs have been 
beaten. That -will tie bis only nourish - 
ment. His meals are served to him 
regularly three times *a~day but lie re* 
fuses to touch a particle of solid food.
His starvation idea was first put into 
effect last week and from Wednesday 
evening to Sunday afternoon nothing 
passed uhis lips except water. TtMiis 
guards and Police Surgeon Dr. Hurd- 
man, be insisted that he was instructed 
to fast atid posltÿtfely would eat doth- ^ 
ing whatever hntil his penance was 
completed. On Saturday Father Gen
dreau was sent for and he used his ut
most endeavors to persuade O’Brien to 
eat, telling him his prolonged fast 
was unnecessary and that he must take 
some food, but his efforts were of no 
avail.. Sunday, as was stated in yes
terday’s Nugget, force was resorted to 
and by means of a gig the rebellious 
prisoner waa compelled to drink a cup
ful of milk. Had it been necessary a 
tube would have been forced down bis

Orpheum Reopened With deed Bn- health ordinance. This morning A. J. 
William» of the Dawson Electric Co., 
was before Magistrate McDonell on a 
complaint issued by Constable titnart 
charging him with allowing filth to 
accumulate in the yard back ol the 

Mr. Williama stated

Mr. Sawyer Visits Dawson.
Lent Nlght-A Cek-|Nï®f§ Mr.

milk.
quick as a flash he grabbed a heavy 
inkstand and with the evident inten-

Ffora Tuesday's Dally,
-The Orpheum theater opened its 

doors to the Dawson public laat night 
somewhat extended period of 

rest The interior ol the building bee 
been repainted and refitted and présenta 
a fine appearance. The house waa 
crowded to its utmost capacity before 
the time for the curtain to go np and 
the immense crowd» showed their ap- 
preciation of the efforts of the perform
ers by keeping np a continuous burst 
of applanse. A number of Da 
old favorites bave been engaged by the 
management and 
have been added to that altogether the 
show is one ol the best vaudeville en
tertainments ever seen in Dawson.

Tbe opening piece is entitled "The 
Ta» Return," and during the play spe
cialties are introduced by the various 
members of tbe cast which comprises 
the following : Eddie O’Brien, Billy 

O'Brien,

power house, 
tbst the filth was there but that other 
people than those connected with the 
power boose were resposible tor its be
ing there. Tbe magistrate held that 
aa it waa on bis premises he alone was 
responsible and/ahonld take better pre-. 
cautions in ïeepmg the place clean, 
A fine of fa/ and costs was imposed 
with instructions to clean the place

tion ol hurling it et some one’s head. 
Only the alertness of guards prevented 
what might have been a serions affair.

: .
in the

after a

: SOCIETY AT/
THE FORKS WE HAVE RECEIVED/*

A HEAVY CONSIGNMENTimmediately.
Hereafter Allred Jarvis will be a 

little more humane in his treatment 
oi hia males and see that they are 
properly fed and watered three times a 
day. A complaint under the cruelty to 
animals ordinance was laid against him 
in tbe police court this morning charg
ing him with leaving a male tied to a 
post Iron» 10 a. m. until -9:30 p. m. 
yesterday without food or water. He 
stated that a mule only needed food 
twice a day and that on the trail it waa 
usually tbe case that during the whole 
day they were carrying a pack besides 
and be did not consider that he was 
doing anything cruel in only feeding 
tbe animal twice a day when it hadn't 
been working for two weeks, 
magistrate said that on the trial when 
a certain distance had to be gone that 
it was justifiable to only feed the aui- 
mils night and morning, but It was 
different in town and leaving an ani
mal tied to a'post all day without food 
or water was not justifiable. The 6aae 
was dismissed with a warning.

’ V Several Very Swell Events With
in Past Week. ofnew features

Grand Forks is again forming its 
social affairs for tile winter, 
latest addition to its social circles is 
Mrs. Clark K. Kinsey who with her 
son and Mr. Kinsey’s iftether arrived a 
short time ago from Seattle,
Kinsey is a lady of unusual talent and 

the added charm of a sweet

[Boilers, Hoists 
and Engines

TheBS
Mrs.

throat into his stomach and the milk 
poured down in that manner. Sunda)* 
it was thought that while be might be 
able to withstand the pangs of hunger 
those ol thirst would be more than be 
could bear and his supply of water was 
withheld, plenty of milk being within 
hia reach in its stead, but he never 
took a drop of any liquid from Sunday 
afternoon at 3 o'clock until Monday 
morning %at U. Yesterday at that 
hour when Jt was seen be would not 
drink the milk, preparations were 
again made to compel him to take 
some nourishment. The gag was ap; 
plied, but at tbe first twist he yelled 
either from pain or fright and said it 
they took the instrument out of bis 
mouth he would drink the milk voliin-

| possesses
voice, which shows to advantage in 
parlor gatherings. Mr. Kinsey... has 
prepared a home for his family second 
to none in Grand Forks, as those who 
have the pleasure of hi» social ac
quaintance can amply testify.

M iss Ruthatrom, proprietress of the 
Raymond hotel called together a few 
of her acquaintances last evening, and 

jolly crowd it would have been 
Everything was im-

Cole, Chas. Brown, Hairy 
Alice Jennings, Carrie Wlnchell, An
nie O'Brien, Madge Melville and May

10, ia and ao Horse Power

Also a Large Stock of Boiler, Engine and Steam Fixtures, 

Iron and Steel of All Sizes.
The

a more
hard to fifed 
promptu. Music, singing, little speech
es, witty sayings were given and ac
cepted in a way that showed that 
everyone was in for a good time and 
they had it too. At midnight an ele
gant lu nob was served on such an in-

CALL ON US FOR PRICES

YUKÔN SAWMILLV
Act 1—Garden ol tbe Due D’Anbe- 

terre, Toulon ; the recognition.
Act a—Room In theâheteeu D’Aabe- 

terre ; "there et yonr feet lit», hi» 
child!"

* Act 3—Count De Morney’» apartment» 
in the Chateau D’Aube terre; "Ye», 
yea, I am mad!"

Aot4—Salon in tbe Chateaun D'An- 
beterre ; “Caught at last."

Cricket at the Forks.
The cricket game Saturday afternoon 

between the Town and Forks teams waa 
the beat of the aeaaon. The rain in the 
afternoon interfered with the play tor a 
long time and in order that the game 
could .be finished in time for tbe la- 

match afterwards the town team 
Closed their inning when the seventh 
wicket bad been struck. The Forks 
played out their full number and at 
the end of the game the score stood 129 
runs each. The gprne throughout was 
as pretty an exhibition of cricket ns 
anyone would wish to see both sides 
playing a strong team game and many 
individuel players distinguishing them
selves by their good play. Among the 
latter were H. U. Wilson and T. Long 
for the town and C. S. W. Harwell 
and A. Bell for the Forks. ..... , .

Norquay for the town bowled ont six 
of the opposing team, while four ran

-mm en<*.
Mead ami mil who made their first 

in Dawson list night cap- Theappearance
tured the audience by their clever 
work and are destined to become iavor- 
itee. Ida Miller, who also make, her 
first appearance at this theater made
a hit in her aong and dance sketch. „,a Frteedl Rejoice.

fP ThC Pcr,0rmi“Ct tl'ra°,gh0at “ de“ Pete McDonald, the weft known and 
and entertaining ami the management Mur ^ haa ,,ecided to re-
pu,mises new features which wilt Make , business In D-wsun and to
this horn* tbe beat in tne city and tb* h„ lhe Bank saloon
guarantee a large patronage. where be will be at home to hia host

of friends and where the very oeat 
goods will be dispensed. Everybody
likes Pete McDonald and that hia
business venture pill be a prosperous 

y one is a foregone conclusion.
is a strong play and is well produced I shoff, the Dawson Dog Dateur Flo 
being excellently staged and finely cos- near Drug State.

Columbia CompoundV»
cn Manufactured liy 'Union Iron ( 

Works, Erie, Pa. Most econom 1 
icai boiler m Dawson. I

From 21 (• M Herse Power tè'Jtteck \

How et Our Warehouse,
pPCorntr Harper St. and Third Awe.

IS 
fe I

which ia being produced
ard tbeater this week is without ques
tion the most pretentious play which

Holme, Miller & Co.
Mining Machinery and Supplies 
"Boilers, Engines and Pumps

The play, "A Celebrated Caae," 
at the Stand-
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